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Housing changes alcohol policy 
8Y NICOU Mll..STfAD 
STAff WRITER 
Ac Thursday's Residence Hall 
Association meeting it was 
announced that as of Jan. l, 2005, 
the definition of beer will be broad-
ened. 
Beer will be ddlned as domestic or 
imported, malt Liquor or specialty 
malt beverage, and it muse have an 
alcohol percencage, by volume, oflcss 
than 7 percenc. The rcsc of che poli-
cy will remain as primed in che sru-
denc calendar/handbook. 
"l am confident cbac wich che 
cooperation of our residents chis pol-
icy clarification can be implemenced 
effectivdy," said Mark Hudson, 
director of Housing and Dining, in a 
press cclcasc. 
In previous mcerings, RHA debar-
Finding 
an upside 
in the job 
market 
Eastern graduates can 
take advantage of surge 
in job availability 
BY JESSICA YOUNGS 
ST-'FF WRITER 
Sean Cusack thoughr finding a job after his 
December graduation was going to be diffi-
cu.lr, but when ic came time to start applying, 
he found job hunting to be easy. 
"le was a lor easier than I choughc it was 
going to be getting a job," said the senior 
finance major. "I had a kw offers and aaually 
had employers concacting me instead of me 
contaecing chem." 
The job market for Cusack and other gradu-
aring seniors fiom Ea.stem is chc highest it has 
been in at least three years, said Linda Moore, 
director of Career Services. She said a projcacd 
13 pcra:nt increase in hiring will help more sru-
dcnis in almost every major find a job. 
"Instead of hiring one or two, (companies) 
are hiring four, five or six," Moore said 
Cusack said when he scaned applying for 
jobs at the beginning of che semester he was 
ed chis subject and submitted its rec-
ommendation ro Housing and 
Dining. RH.A proposed the policy 
change to enhance che living environ-
ment. 
RHA once again unsuccessfully 
cried ro solve che problem of resi-
dence smoking to dose to the halls 
Thursday. 
Afcer much debate, RHA decided 
ro cable che issue until the rerurn 
from winter break co give members 
adequate time to decide how to 
properly change che issue. 
The RHA voters acknowledge the 
need for change because of smoke 
blowing inro che halls as che winrer 
weather approaches and smokers 
move closer to the buil~ for 
warmth. 
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Test graders working overtime for final exams 
BY A lAINA TOSH 
STAFFWRITTR 
Frnals week is a scresWI time for both studenrs 
and fucul ty. 
As a rcsulc, the chore of gercing final exams grad-
ed on time is something che Academic ~menc 
and Testing Center does not wane professors to 
worry abour. 
For chis reason, che Academic ~menr and 
Testing Cencer has decided, once again. co extend 
its hours to accommodate che vase majority of rests 
during finals week. 
"Due to the number of tests we scan chroughouc 
che week, extended hours are necessary," Assistant 
Director Deborah Hopgood said "It requires our 
encirc staff ro get che job done." 
The five-person scaff scans rests all week long. 
One person checks ro see if the cescs arc filled out 
correctly, two scan the cesrs and che ocher two ger 
and rerurn final exa.1115 for the faculty. Hopgood 
said 
Extended hours have been a.round for as long as 
Hopgood can remember. 
"There are records fiom back in 1982, but ic 
could even be longer than that." Hopgood said. 
Helping out che faculty is one major part in hav-
ing cx.cended hours, bur Hopgood said the main 
goal is focused on che scudents. 
"We like to get final exams graded as soon 
as possible so che faculcy can stare figuring our 
SEE GRADES PAGE b 
Police 
seeks 
middle 
ground 
Bv HIUARY SETTU 
CITY EDITOR 
After a voce of no confidence was cast 
for Cicy Manager Scott Smith by che 
Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 88 
union Dec. 1, che union is scilJ seeking 
compromise fiom chc city council. 
Controversy over whether or nor 
Smith followed the city code is under 
scruciny. 
"The cicy cock says char promotion 
from within any departmenc of che city 
y,ill be made po-.sible when there are 
qualified personnel and they make a 
wrirren applicacion," said Justin 
Pccerson, presidenr of d1e police union. 
"We're just wanting co let che city know 
chat there's rules and regulations diat 
(police officers) have to foUow and the 
same goes for (the cicy officials)." 
Even though the statement read at 
Tuesday's City Council meeting said 
the union wanred Smith removed 
from his position, Peterson said che 
police union is crying co reach a com-
promise wich che city council about 
whar can be done to improve relations 
between che two. 
"We're willing to reach an adminis-
cracive agreement wich the cicy," he 
said. "We would like this ro be 
resolved at the lowest means possible." 
Peterson said che union is currcndy 
looking to file a grievance and said ir 
would look toward ocher options if 
chac didn't produce results. 
Mayor Dan C.ougiU has scood firm 
behind Smith and supported his final 
decision in hiring an cxtcrnal candi-
date for the Charleston chief of police. 
"I hear what the people are saying 
and what the (police union is) saying, 
but chis was a council decision, not 
Smith's decision," C.ougill said. 
The conm>vcrsy raised at the cicy 
council meeting led to the release of 
some minutcS fiom chc executive ses-
sion relating tO the police dUef decision. 
In chc minutes. Smith said he want-
ed che hiring of the police chief to be 
something che council and committee 
agreed on. 
"From chis end of che table. you 
know it is oot an easy decision to 
make, n he said. 
Peterson said he realized there was a 
committee behind che decision, but 
noted Smith had che final call because 
of his position. 
"The buck scops wich che cicy man-
ager, and that's who che union is hold-
ing accountable and wishes co right 
che wrong wich," he said. 
There is currencly no public knowl-
edge of a meeting between council 
members and che police union co hdp 
reconcile the issues at hand. 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
Rap arrests turn up 
heat on mogul, gangsta 
THE ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 
NEW YORK-Just before dawn on a crisp November 
morning. fuderal agents converged on a two-story home 
in suburban Maplewood, N.J .. and woke up Cynch.ia 
Brent. 1bcy cold her co get dressed for court. 
Brent, a soft-spoken ac.countanc for rap label The 
Inc., was facing charges of laundering more than $ J 
million in drug money. 
Over the next eight clays, federal and local agents swept 
&om New Jersey co Manhattan and Queens, making 
arrests in a probe linking one of rap music's hottest labels 
co one of New York's mosc nororious gangsters. 
After filing charges against seven suspects. including 
rap scar Ja Rule's manager, federal prosecutors appear co 
be closing in on their ulcimace targets: The Inc. founder 
Irv "Gocci" Loren:zo and convicted crack kingpin 
Kenneth "Supreme" McGrifF. 
Convicted criminals and arcistli alike long have boast-
ed about the links becween che industry and the drug 
underworld, but no major charges have ever been filed 
against a label as Suc:ce$ful as The Inc, which has sold 
about 20 million records behind flagship anises Ja Rule 
and Ashanti. 
Prosecutors have declined co discuss the case. Bur 
defense attorneys and law enforcement officials said 
Brem. Ja Rule manager Ron ''Gucca" Robinson and cwo 
alleged McGriff associaco are under pre5.Sure by the 
government co provide , infonnation about the rap 
~~anj.~~~ .. , .. ,. '' 
TOP MOAL GUITARIST 'DIMEBAG' 
KILLED ONSTAGE AT CONCERT 
"Dimebag" Darrdl Abbott, who was fu.cally shot dur-
ing a performance, was a frenecic, ear-shattering gui-
tarist whose riffi for the Grammy-nominaced Pancera 
and more recently Darnageplan were a heavy-metal sta-
ple. He was 38. 
Abbott was shot co death as he took the stage 
Wednesday with Damageplan at the Alrosa Villa nighc-
dub in Columbus, Ohio. 
Three other people also were fucally shot before a 
police officer shoe the gunman to death. 
The deaths shook the heavy-ml-cal music industry. 
and fu.ns flooded Web sites co ~hare their shock. 
CHRISSIE mo~ FRAllZ FERDllWID 
DO SUDAN BENEtlT CONCERT 
LONDON (AP) - The FraOJ. i:erdinand rock band, 
Pretenders lead singer Chrissie Hynde, Simply Red 
&onrman Mick Hucknall and Yusuf Islam (aka Car 
Stevens) performed ar a bencfic concert for Sudan's 
refugees ac London's Royal Albert Hall. 
They and ocher artists pcrformt-d che music of Cole 
Porter in their ov.n varied Myles, accompanied by the 
Roya.I Philharmonic Concert Orchestra Wednesday 
night. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
47 41 49 38 
37 30 30 23 
Few showers Partly cloudy Snow/showers Snow/shower.; 
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WTF? 
Man charged with threat over 'cold' $6 sandwich 
Tiff A\'>OCIATED PRESS 
HOUSTON - Road rage? Try 
ie-cauranc rage. A 34-year-old man 
apparently angry chat his $6 steak 
and cheese sandwich was coo cold 
was arrested on a charge of threaten-
ing to kill che restaurant manager 
Wednesday. 
Police said the manager offered co 
reheat Devlin B. Nelson's sandwich 
or make him a new one wh.en he 
complained. Authorities allege he 
instead demanded a refund, thn:w 
the sandwich ac the manager, then 
threatened co kill her and blow up 
the restaurant. 
Nd:ion, a Houscon public works 
employre, has bem rdieYed of his durie; 
pending che ouoc.ome of che in~ 
rion. He ranained in ~·Th~~ 
1111 FllED FOR ALLEGEDLY 
USll& FOUL BILLS 
BURLINGTON, Iowa -A ~ychi­
acrisc who police say smeared excre-
ment on dollars bills used ro pay a 
parking cickct has been fined $250. 
Ronald Preston McPikc, 52, of 
Bonapane, was charged with harass-
ment of a public official afier officials 
received an envelop in July labeled 
"Foreign brown substance on bills." 
The envelope contained several dol-
lar bills and a parking cickec made up 
co McPike, police said. 
Tests indicated the brown sub-
stance was fecal matter that had been 
smeared on the bills. 
McPike cold police the money fell 
into a coilet and was retrievc.-d co pay 
the $5 parking ticket, police said. 
McPike's lawyer, Bryan Schulte, 
said his client had a "serious error in 
judgment." 
"He was vexed at gccring parking 
tickets lefi and right and didn't con-
sider what he did a criminal act," 
Schulte said. 
McPike declined co comment. 
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Journalism chair 
steps down 
BY IENNIFEI ETHH 
STl\ff WRITER 
After serving l 0 )'<."af'S as chair of 
Eastern's journalism. department, 
Les Hyder has decided co cake his 
leave. 
Hyder has held che chair position of 
che journalism depanmenc since 
1994, the same y<.'al' he wa.~ working 
on his third masters degr(e. 
~flr .... t·····.:= .... ·· • • 'I 
'·. ,~~ 
->l 
' { '·'~ ' ,, ,, J • 
LES HYDER 
has been working 
with Hyder since 
she started in the 
office in August 
2001. 
"It was a joy 
working with 
Hyder," Pierce 
said. "I'm sad 
that he's stepping down. buc I am 
also happy for him because he's mov-
ing on co something betrer in his 
life." 
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Hyder said joum;1lbm has been 
calling him since he was in che seventh 
grade when he submitted stories co a 
local community nC\v\paper abouc 
the school he attended. 
"My indinacion to be an over-
achieving workaholic started early, he 
said. 
The dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities plans on announc-
ing H)der's replacement for the 
spring scmesrer next week. Hyder 
said it is expected a national search 
for the next chair will rake place 
during the 2005-2006 academic 
year. 
COllN McAuuFFEITH£ O>JLY f,\STERN 1'£\\'S 
Ryan Siegel, a senior management major, looks on as Gary Hanebrink, a campus aafety officer, tries out the emer-
gency blue li&hh Thursday evening outside of the Alpha Phi bouse. 
On Hyder's professional cxpen-
enccs li.\t is an abundance of prcviou' 
work that led up to his chair position. 
\X'hile in high school and college he 
not only reported for various nC\vsp.1-
pers and radio stations, buc he also 
hdpcd co scan: an alcernacive nt"\Vspa· 
per where he served as editor. 
Searching for the light(s) 
While earning his first masters 
degree. Hyder was working as a cech-
nical writer for a research institute, 
reporter for a weekly business journal, 
radio newscaster and produccr for a 
weekly television program. 
Along with many other accom-
plishments over the years, Hyder felt 
he was "never able to stop learning. 
{so he) began studying for a third 
masters, which (he) had not com-
pleted when offered the position of 
chair of Eascern's journalism depart-
mem. " 
Mary Pierce, office systems spe-
cialise in the journalism department, 
"I realize that I will miss being able 
to serve and make a difrercncc in ways 
that only a depamnent chair can do," 
Hyder said. "Ir's been an experience 
that I will creasure always, (and) it is 
appropriace and comfortable for me 
co quietly step aside." 
Hyder plans to use his leave rime to 
recharge himself physically, emotion-
ally and intellectually and devdop a 
course chat is technology-enhanced. 
Hyder also plans to devote more of his 
time to his wife and being a better 
teacher. 
"Come August, I'll ay co be a bet-
ter teacher and worthy of the privilege 
of smnding in &om of a class of stu· 
dents who deserve nothing bur the 
best," Hyder said. "When all is said 
and done, I will measure my SUCCC$$ 
by their successes." 
Officials comb 
through campus 
for safety problems 
and unlit areas 
BY ELIZABETH BENNITT 
STAFF WRITER 
Students will be able co wallc 
around campus more safely now that 
campus locations have been checked 
for sufficient ligtning. 
Student Government members, 
University Police and Campus Safety 
walked around areas on campus, as 
well as Greek and University coum, 
Thursday evening during the 
Llghtwalk ro make sure all areas were 
well lit. 
"Campus will soon use all whitl" 
lights," said Ryan Siegel. a senior man-
agement major who joined the walk. 
"Campus locatiorn; are lir by blue 
lights, and when a light bulb goes out 
they are then replaced with a whirc: 
lighc bulb thac uses less power." 
Eastern first inscalled emergency 
blue lights in the early 1990s, said Gary 
Hancbrink, F.asrem's vice president for 
business affiUrs and safety officer. 
Some of r!ie areas that caused con-
cern were the Sigma Kappa house 
and the fidd by the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house. 
Siegel said the only problem with 
putting lights in those areas is thac 
th.e glare would shine into srudents' 
rooms and bother them. 
"Regardless of glare. I think people 
would just fed safer with those: areas 
being lit," said Rachael Savas, a sru-
dent senate member. 
Mart Kulp, srudent senate vice 
president for Srudenc Aff.tirs, identi-
fied a light on the comer of Ninth 
Street and Roosevek Avenue char was 
out. 
"Thar light has been ouc for years. 
and it is up to the city to fix," Siegel 
said. "Funding co fix the lights will 
come &om housing and srudenc fees. 
When the lights get fixed depcn~ on 
how much funding we have ar chc 
. " nmc. 
Each light pole on campus hliS 'a 
white identification number on che 
bottom. Hanebrink said that if a Stu· 
dent notices a lighr out on campus, 
he or she should either call campus 
police or work order and give them 
chat number. 
New Lake Land education curriculum approved 
BY JENllllHR PrRYAM 
o\OMINISTRATION WITOR 
The Illinois Board of Higher Educ.i.tion 
.ipproved a new associate degree I ucsday for 
lake Land College th.it will allow the c.oUeg to 
:xpand its educmon program 
In 2003, the Illmois C..ommuniry College 
Board appro'ed .in Associate in Applied Science 
Curriculum m Paraprofess1on.il Educator. l11e 
rurriculum prepares srudcnts for careers as 
teachm' aides and assistants, also known as para· 
professional~. in public and private early child-
hood, elementary and secondary schools. The 
program gn.-w from mandares of the No Child 
Left Behind statute. The education requirement 
for tcacher5 and teacher aides were mcreao;ed 
wuh this mandate, and the new mod I \\'as 
adopted to respond to the new rcqmrem nt~. 
"Prev10us to the NCLB legislacion, a teacher's 
aide \'1-'aS reqmrcd co complete onh 30 hours of 
course work," said Clurlcs Jarrell, coordinator of 
education at lake land. TI1e new cmena 
requires srudems enrolled m the program to 
complete 60 hours of post-secondary course-
\\Ork, complete a two-year paraprofcss1onal 
degree or pass a stare test focusing on math, read-
ing and writing skilk" 
Lake !Ai.nd began working on aligning its cur 
rent courses with the model la'lt spring and 
developed new c.ourses needed to complete che 
degree requuemenrs. 
I .1I1l cxoted to now h.i'e che rurriculum m 
place that will a'ISist srudents v.ith the skills md 
knO\\kdge for the degree," said Teresa Lang. early 
d1ildhood and family services program coordina-
tor and child care instructor at Lake land. 
"This program will allow the college to serve 
che needs of current and future teacher aides 
within 1he distriet with a program that meets the 
llC\\ requirements a1 both the state .md federal 
levd~," said Scott l.cnsink. vice prt"Sidenr for aca-
dermc services at Lake Lmd Studencs Y.111 be 
alloY.ed to enroll in courses for che program in 
the spnng of 2005. 
We have seen a number of scudents who 
have ~hO\\n interest in thi~ program," l ensink 
said. 
Many of the student tnquires ha\e come &om 
recently dislocued worker.; ''ho are looking for 
an opporcwuty co rccci\ e a m o-ycar degree and 
to reenter che job market. 
w~4- e~, 
~1•1ff !fillfi!lij4 
f:.astc:m Illinois Umv~ty 
WHERE ARE YOU TAKING YOUR 
FAMILY AFTER GRADUATION? 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
DON'T FORGET WHAT'S COOKIN'! 
Not only are we famous for our breakfast and 
strawberry bread, but we offer a great 
selection of sandwiches, wraps, appetizers. 
salads, and dinners. 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Last Day to purchase KRISPY KREME 
DOUGHNUTS THIS YEAR 
Thursday, December 16, 2004 
Great low Prices!!! 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
Enjoy a beer or a glass of wine with dinner 
and one of our great desserts. 
COME AND SEE WHY WE'RE 
CHARLESTON'S FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
I Block North of the Courthouse Square 
Friday and Saturdax 7am-9pm 
Sunday 7am-2pm 
7th & Madison 345-7421 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
If only I still 
believed 
' 
I \ , N ',, . , . 
APRIL 
McLAREN 
SfNIOR IOURNALISM 
MAIOR 
Mclaren is the 
campus editor 
for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
f) 'I t I ., I U 
111 dm1c I m going to take a f C\\ moments co be 
.i btt seltash I ma) be 22 )ears old .llld past the .ig 
to ''ak up earlv Chrtstmas morning to break mco 
the numerous presents from Santa Claus but I 
don t think I m qu1te read) to accept that either. 
It seems the older I get the le-.s amount of pres-
ents are under the tree. Yet m) 13-)ear-old brother 
still seems to ha' e a significant amount of wrapped 
bundles '' ith his name on ic. So what exactly is 
going on here? 
Is it because of the nine year difference in age 
between my brother and I. or is it because he's the 
favorirc? 
While I knm\ our parents love us equallr. I chink 
rhis problem is •t result of my age. I guess I am just 
going ro have to face chat I .1m geccing older .rnd 
don't get tu open a lot of presencs Christmas morn-
ing. 
I remember when I was abour eight y~-ars old, 
.ind I had this huge box under the rree. It was of 
course the first thing I went co because Mr. Claw; 
himself deli\ercd it. fo my surpri~e, I b~ed 
through the paper to find my very own E.1sy Bake 
O\en! 
At t11e ame, I thank it was nearly every linle girl's 
dre:im to be able to make her own bro'' mes m the 
comfort of the Ii\ ing room. 
Another Christmas morning. my mom told me 
Sama left my presem ouiside on 
"Ultimately, I know 
Christmas is more than 
getting gifts, but let's 
face it, it's the coolest 
par1." 
the driveway. Sure enough, out-
side with a big red bow was my 
very own l 0-speed bicycle. 
Holy cow! Whar is a girl to do 
with three feet of snow on rhe 
ground. icicles hanging from 
the guners and a new shiny 
bike? Needless co say, I defeared 
the bliscering cold co spend 
some time with my new ride. 
I remember I used to be so 
excited about Christmas morning that I could bare-
ly sleep at night. I just waited for the moment 
when I would hear reindeer hooves on the roof and 
witness che man himself steal some cookies and 
wash them down with a liccle milk. 
Now I look forward to sleeping in on Christmas 
morning. Then when my family and I decide co 
roll out of bed, it's time co see what color swearer or 
pajama pants we received this year. I just can't 
remember when the excitemenr was losr. Bur whar 
I can't figure out is if I miss the excitemenr or if I 
just miss getting all the cool presents. 
No more Easy Bake Oven and no more new 
shiny bike for this gal. lc's more like a package of 
socks or a little bit of cash co get me through my 
poor college years. 
But wait a second, it is better to give than to 
receive, right? You know, as many rimes I have heard 
chis and ultimately believe it, I just have a hard rime 
accepcing it, because receiving is just so awesome. 
Ultimately, I know Christmas is more than get-
ring gifts, but let's face it, it's the coolest part. Since 
I have been a little girl I thought Christmas was the 
best holiday because here we are celebrating the 
birth of Jesus and I am getting presents for it. 
I guess now that I am a big girl I am just going 
to have to accept the initial fun is over and 
Christmas is a holiday of friends and family rather 
than ovens and bikes. 
From now on, Christmas is a time for sleeps, eacs 
and a few drinks co gee me through family quality 
rime uncil the time comes when I have my O\\n 
kiddies co play Sanra for. 
MIOIW. SOiROB>ER 
M.\n Wn.UAMS 
JENNIFER CHIARIEUO 
AA.ROS SEIOUTZ 
)UUA BOURQUE 
DANWOll(E 
mmwll 1<1msl220@a0Lcom 
BY RICH LAKEBER 
EDITORIAL 
Payment options needed 
Until this past week, Eastern employee~ had 
the option of ha,•ing cheir pa) check directly 
deposited in their bank accounts or recctving 
a check and depositing ic the traditional way. 
Starting tOda) all employees hired after Aug. 
l, 2003, ha\e co sign up for direct deposit. 
Th1S results in the majoricy of 'tudenrs ba,·ing 
co rccehe chcir check via direct deposit. 
Atinui 
All East rn 
employc dr 
required to 
rece th r 
pa checks via 
direct deposit 
said the new ~ystern will help by ensuring 
all emplo) ee.s get their paycheck. How 
one \\ould think char receiving a check 
c:ashmg it in person would be more t 
that a computer system. 
Our stance 
While many students, maybe even a major-
icy, already do the much encouraged direct 
deposit, not all do. There are students who 
prefer co receive a traditional check, and these 
srudencs should be allowed to continue this. 
Sludents should 
be allowed to 
receive their 
check the 
traditional way 
if they wish. 
Regardless of whether you prefer 
deposit or receiving a check, the op 
should be made available for rhe students 
faculcy. 
Cashing a check once a month is easier 
having to go to the ATM every rime you 
co gee something co eat at the Union. 
It may be more economical for the uni 
sicy co institute direct deposit, but it is the stud 
money thar they earned, and if they want to 
their pay in the traditional manor they should 
Some students don't have checking accounts nor do 
they have credit cards. In these instances, receiving cash 
is much easier. 
In addition, it feels good to have cash in your hand. allowed to continue to do so. 
With the direct deposit the m~ney "jusr appears" only 
co be spent on renc, tuition or hearing bills. 
Charles Phillips. adminiscrator of Human Resources. 
The tdil(Jria/ is tht majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial boarr.I.. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FAITH CAN HELP ON GOOD 
AND BAD DAYS 
I want co pm;ent a diflm:m way of 
viewing faith and church than 
"Ouea.~tcr Ouistian" pm;enred. 
Faith is nor just something co irapire 
me. Inspiration can oome and go. Faith 
is a relationship with God that carries us 
through life. As with any rdarionship, 
there are good days when I am really 
excited about my fuith and can't w.llt to 
share and c:dcbrare it. 
There are also bad days when it~ 
I am only going duough the mociom. 
There are in-betwcm days where my 
relationship is bodt exciting and dry. 
Having that rdarionship with God 
cwscs me to give~ when ~are 
going well and supports me when things 
are not going so well. 
Faith also guides me in life. Of rourse 
one can bdic:ve in Buddha. Allah or any-
thing else - ir is a fu::e rounay. HOWl'VCI'. 
all are not equally true. You C1ll!lOt 
bdic:ve in both Jesus a~ the Son of God 
and Islam. They are murually exclusive. 
Based on prayer and choughrful rdkc-
tion, a peoon has to choose. Whichever 
a peoon chooses will guide his or her 
bel.idS, values. and actions. 
I am grateful "~ OWtians" 
find going to c:hun:h hdpful twice a yca& 
I would point out that if~ fdt 
like they do. there would be no c:hun:h or 
OOll1ffiunity fur them to rmim to twice a 
yca& I go to c:hun:h fur a v.uicry of rct-
~fur cmo<ional and spirirual sup-
port. IO ~ gratirude to God fur all 
that He has given me, and ro lend my 
support ro others. It is l10( time where I 
am focused solely on myself and what I 
can get our of it. It is a time ro gf.rNi 
devdop my relationship with God 
others. 
A fuith oommuniry also helps ro 
down the fuith fiom one generarioo 
the next. The Bible itself is a fuith 
ment whicft we bdic:ve is the Wool 
God medi:ur.d through hwnam. 
one would know about Jesus or 
Trinity unb it had been fur a 
niry devdoping and ~ that 
along 
Since I cannot pracria: virtue 
the chun:h is a place fur me to 
vim.Jc. A fuith axnmuniry can 
me when I am being unchristian. I 
also challenge the fuith (X)lllJllwllty 
dfq>es-rdationdtip with God and 
lETTlRS TO THE EDITOR The Dally Eastern News acccpis letters 
10 1he cd11or addressing local slate nat1orul and mternat1onal 1s.ucs 
They should be less tlwn 250 words and include lhe authors' name 
1clephorw numbCr and address S1udcnts should md1c<1le their year 1n 
scliool and maJOf Facull), .idmlmstrat1on and staff <hould 1nd1c.ite 
their pos1t1on and depanrTl('nl Lettef5 whose authors cannot be 
ficd will not be pnntcd We reserve the nght to edit letters lor 
lctters c.m be scnl to Thf' Oiltly Easrern Ne\\s at 1111 BtlZZlll'll 
H~ Charles1on ll 61'120· faxed to 21 ~-581.1923; or e-mailed 
m-m~m11220@aol.c-. 
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LINDSEY CHOY•lHE[}\lLYlASTERN NEWS 
Kelly Koller, a freshman elementary education major, picks up her final exam package Thursday aftemoon in 
Andrews Hall lobby. Koller and received her package from her parents. 
Brain food delivery 
Students get final exam survival kits 
BY MATT Pou 
STAFF WRITER 
A total of 704 exam kit buckets 
filled with an assortment of candy, 
fruit and coffee were passed out 
Thursday evening in Andrews 
Hall. 
The kits ranged in price fi-om $14 
co $42 and came in three different 
varieties. 
Jenn Scharringhausen, a junior el~ 
mencary educarion major, received all 
chree exam kits and a card from her 
parents and her brochers. 
"I ran out of food, and I don't 
wane ro buy more, so chis will hold 
me over," Scbarringhausen said. 
Jennifer Roden, vice president of 
finance for Residence Hall 
Association, was in charge of che dis-
tribution of exam kits. 
"I chink the kits will offer a good 
chance for students to relieve scress 
during their finals," Roden said. 
"It's one of the biggest fund-
raisers of the year for us," said 
RHA Presidenc Lindsay Dipierro. 
The money, coraling a little more 
than $3,000, is used by the RH.A ro 
donate co charitable organizations, 
such as Relay for Life and che 
Newman Catholic Center's Hunger 
Banquet. 
The mosc moderarely priced kic 
was the fi-uic basket which came with 
apples, pears and oranges. 
The survival kit, which came in a 
bucker, contained cookies and candy 
for srudents who need the extra ener-
gy to srudy. 
The mug kic, handed our in a 
burlap sack, came with gourmet 
coffees and a mug for srudencs 
who are planning to pull an all-
nighter. 
"Those kits that are not picked up 
will go co charity," Dipietro said. 
Charleston re ares 
or spring-election 
BY BRIAN GARTlAN 
he nauon recench concluded an 
non m Nl)vembcr, and Charlesron 
ready prepanng for another thLS 
sprmg. 
The mayoral position, ;Jong with 
orhers, is ar che end of irs cerm, awair-
ing elecrion day on April 5. 
Any cicii.cn in Charleston can be a 
mayoral or ciry council candidate, but 
cmdidares are required ro pick up a 
pericion packer with information and 
acquire a minimum of 39 signarure>. 
which is equivalenc ro l percent of the 
total votes casr in the 2000 mayor 
election, said Deborah Muller. 
Charleston's ciry clerk. The signatures 
muse be collected from Charleston 
residents, sh: said. 
Petition packets became available 
for pick-up Sepe. 14 and are due by 5 
p.m. Monday. 
Muller said the candidares' names 
will appear on the ballot by a firsr-
come, first-serve basis, which means 
whoever rums their petition in first 
will appear h.igher on cbe ballot. If 
cbere is a cie ac the door, "we will 
more or less, pick ouc of a hat," she 
said. 
The candidaccs muse not be affiliat-
ed with a party, Muller said. 
"(The election is) n9n-parcisan, 
and ic's listed on the packer," slie 
said. 
e w unul makes che tin ii 
decisions n ordirt:mces. rcsolucmns 
ipprmals and paymcnrs of bill, for 
th Cit\. 
Mayor Dan Coug1ll has not vet 
picked up a pemion packer, and he 
said he is undecided on whether or 
not he is gotng ro run again. 
Curremly, there are no other may-
oral candidates, Muller said. 
uThis year, the iwo cop voce-getrers 
in che council will r1:ceive four-year 
terms. and the bonom rwo will gee 
cwo-year terms," Muller said. 
This system secs a s~ered pattern 
similar to the federal congress, she 
said. 
Once elected into office, there is 
no limit co the number of terms che 
mayor or council members can 
serve. 
"1 think chis is my eighth term," 
said City Councilman John Winnerc. 
"Ir's been ac least 32 years." 
Candidates who have turned in 
petitions ro date are Brent A. Byrd, 
Jeffrey Lahr, T.K. Slaughter, John 
Wilson and Thomas Wacson. 
John Wmnert, Larry W. Rennels 
and Lorerei Sims are incumbents 
seeking re-election, while Marge 
Knoop will not seek re-election, 
Muller said. 
This election is for the city of 
Charleston, and anyone registered in 
the cicy is eligible ro voce. 
Toys for Tots celebrate with Jukebox Jamboree the Hendricks' had done. che Marine Corps adopted che nation-
wide campaign known as Toys for 
Toes, said Tony Kwiatkowski, coor-
dinator of Toys for Toes, in a press 
release. 
RYAN LAMBERT 
~AFf WRITTR 
The Marine Corps Rt-serve's Toys 
'Or Tors is hosting its firsc annual 
ukeboxJamboree ronighc to celebrate 
the efforts of the communicv and the 
campus. 
"It's 1.he first rime the (l niversity 
Board} ha.'i been imolved \\1th rhe 
fm ~ for Tots in ( h:ulescon, said 
~Kerasotes R Movies with Magic :'} 6. 
FREE REFILL ON POPCORtl & Son DRINKS 
\llSIT us ONLINE AT www.KERA SOTES.COM 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-
WILL Rom:.Rs THEATRE 
OIARLESTON-1-800-FANOANGO 1556# 
$2.75 - AU. SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
S3.50 - ALL EVENING SHOWS 
SHOWTIMES FOR DECEMBER 10-16 
BRIDGET JONES· TllE EDGE OF REAsOH (R) 
fn & Sat 7 00 9 30. Sun-Thurs 700, 
Sat & Sun MaUnee 2 15 
LADOER49 (PG-13}Fn & Sat 6.45 9 20. 
S~Thurs 6 45 Sat & Sun Mabnee 2 00 
S5-"-ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
SHOWTIMES FOR DECEJIBER 10-16 
OCEAN'S TWELVE (PG-13) 4.00 7.00 9 50. 
Sat & Sun Matinee 1 15 
SLADE: TRINITY (R) 4 30 7 15 10 10. 
Sat & Sun Matinee 1 45 
AlEXANOER (R) 4 15 815. 
Sat & Sun Maunee 12 40 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS (PG} 
5 30 8 00 10 20 Set & Sun Mats 12:30 3.00 
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG) 
3 50 6 45 9 45 Sat & Sun Mat nee 12 50 
lliE SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS MOVIE 
(PG) 445 7 30 9 40 
Sat & Sun Mabnees 12 15 2 30 
TliE POLAR EXPRESS (G) 
615 7 45 10 00 Sat & Sun Mats 12 00 2 45 
lllE INCREDIBLE$ (PG) 3 40 6 30 9 15 
Sat & Sun Matnee I 00 
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT FANDANGO.COM 
Maria Santoya, Universiry Board 
chair. 
Joys for "foes has been collecting 
coys sinct• Nov. 29 at local business-
es chroughouc cov.n. 
The toys will be discribuced 
during the Y.eek of Dec. l '\ to 
ocal social St nice agencies in the 
area. 
llus vear's Jukebox lamborce \\ill 
h,ave free food .md cmercammenc, 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
581 -2816 
such as f.a5cern's Unity Choir, Jolie 
dancers, Eastern's Talent Search, DJ 
Jcs.~e Wu, a karaoke contest and pic-
curo ''ith Santa 
"There are six of us performing. 
and we cant wair." said Sh.rnt.1 
Mc.kay, a JUnior social sciences 
major nd performer for th~ Jolie 
dancers. 
Santoyo said all entcn:unmenc is 
free of charge, buc bringing a new 
un" rapped coy is highly recommend-
ed fur the cause. 
"Everyone is welcome so come join 
the fun," she said. 
1oys for Tors beg.m in 1947 
when Maj. Bill Hendricks of Los 
Angeles collecrcd and distributed 
5,000 wvs to needy children. 
Hendricks' wife then scarrecf mak-
mg dolb and givmg chem to local 
organizauons. After seemg "har 
a 
The Marine Toys for Tots 
Foundation has supplemented the 
collecuons of locll campaigns wich 
more rhan 47.3 million coys valued 
ac S243 mtllion, and tt has provided 
promotion and support materials 
valued at $2.5 m11lion, seated the 
press relca~e. 
Bring in this coupon & get 10o/o OFF! 
• 
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Homecoming 
fund-raiser 
raises 4k 
BY CHRIS Soeur 
qAfFWRITER 
Srudenc. involved with this year's 
Homecoming Committee raised 
thousands of dollar.. for charity during 
homecoming. 
With help from fraternities, sorori-
ri~. residence halls and other organi-
zarions on campus, the committee 
raised more than $4000. a record 
amounc, for the American Cancer 
Society. 
Krissi Griffin, Hillary Oakley and 
Laura Jarvis picked Homecoming 
Coronarion :1110 a cl.tnct"-:1-rhon ro 
raise the money. 
Srudents donated a dollar e1ch to 
get inco coronation and received a 
homecoming pin in return. 
Coronation rai~ed approximately 
~995. 
The dance-a-thon raised money 
through its 10 'pon~rs and partici-
pant$. I he etM to dance in 1 he evem 
was $2') per person or ~50 per cou-
ple. Winners \\ere awarded '' ith 
GRADES: 
Co"1 1> FR• • .,,. 1 
~tudems' final grades," Hopgood 
said. "If a cudem really wanes to 
find out (his or her) grade in a class, 
(he or she) ts sometimes able co find 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
KELLY CREMENTITHf DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the Homecoming Committee hand a check of over $4,000 to 
American Cancer Society's Pam Hulten, income development manager and 
Lauren Giovagnoi, senior income development representative Thursday after-
noon in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
prizes. candy and T-shircs. 
"The dance-a-thon was a good way 
for srudenrs ro gee together and sup-
port a good cause," said Krissi Griffin, 
the homecoming coordinator for 
2005. 
Around 9:30 p.m., rhe rime the last 
couple quir dancing, the clancc-a-thon 
had raised more than $3, 128.85. '' ith 
all proceeds going to the American 
Cam:er Society. 
"I was shocked over the amount 
of money raised, and I chink It Sa} s a 
lot about che smdencs here .n EIU 
ouc before (he or she) leaves for chc: 
semester. " 
Danielle Rach, senior education 
major, is pleased he is able co find out 
his grade as soon as po~ible. 
"Mose scudents wane to find out 
cheir grades as soon as possible," 
Rath said. "The sooner J know m} 
for chem co come ouc and suppon a 
good cause," Griffin said. 
Advertising and press relations were 
keys to ~ucccss \\hen promoting che 
events, Bailey said. 
Homecoming Committee members 
prt·se.mcd a chttk co the American 
Cancer Society at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
front of the Uni:vmicy Boo~wre. 
"All the credit goes to Hillary Oak!C); 
Laura Jarvis and Kris.g Griffin," said P.J. 
B.1iley che 2004 homecoming coordi-
nator. Without their help, chis evem 
\~ouldn't have been pmsible." 
grades, the less mes. I have ro deal 
\\i1h." 
The ·1 es1ing Cencer is loaned in 9th 
Street Hall. 
Extended hours run Monday 
through Thursday from 8 a.m. co 
6 p.m , with regular hours on 
Fnda\, 
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New apartment complex 
may come to Charleston 
BY I.AMON WOOD> 
STAFF WRITER 
Staning fall 2005, the Charleston 
communicy might be \\dcoming a 
new housing complex targeting 
E.asrem !>-rudcncs. 
Cdcic Advcnnires, a real escace devel· 
oping group !Tom rhe norchwcs1 sub-
~ of Chicago. will incroducc ics 
Univer.ilty Village ;u che beginning of 
nexc year. Ir will cover approximately 3 5 
acres located souch of C'lmpu~ Point, 
che apan.menc oomplex nctr Wal-Marr. 
University VJlagc will include 28 
single-family unics, which include 
four private bedrooms per house. 
There will al~ be 48 duplcxo, which 
add up co 96 available living unics, all 
of which will include chrcc private 
bedrooms and two bachrooms. 
Art Mc:Manus, a mc:mber of che real 
escace group, said he is famili.arnith che 
off-<:ampus living ac F..:Ncm lx'Cltl'iC he 
his son attends Eastern. He said he 
thinks the hou~ing opponunicies 
around campus oould be impru\-ed. 
ViC\\ ing Eastern scudencs' living 
coodicions inspired him co build 
something nicer ch.u is cargeced 
coward whar srudencs wane, he said. 
University Village will include 
high- peed lnccrncl, etblc cek"Vision, 
washm and di) er.. that do nm nc-c<l 
coins, .tll new appliances, induding 
refrigeration and po~sible bu., sen ices 
for students, Mc:Manu:. :>aid. 
~ lany students agree with the nceJ fur 
new and more up-co-<lace apanmeitts. 
"We have some nice ap;utmencs, 
buc I think Yoe could use more mod-
ern ones as well,~ said Kirstc11 
Johnson, a junior health studies 
major. "Laundry is a big ching for mr; 
ic's so expensive. I like how {Universl!J 
Village won'c) need coins." 
Besides the laundry advamagr. 
many other fc:arures arc drawing SD> 
denc interest co Uni\ersicy Village. 
The complex will oomain a 4-am 
park in rhe center of che oornmuni 
two sand volleyball courcs, a baskci-
ball court, a gazebo, open fields 
ocher spores and recreation and 
front porches at each home for SIU-
denr imeraccion, McManus said. 
While che oomplex includes a nwn-
ber of thing<; the srudems find atmli 
rive, Mc.'Aanu.s said he and his 
are also cktmnincd ro make it oneri 
safest aparcrncnc 
Charlo10n. 
"We're really worlcing hard on 
riry (by incorporating) lots of Ii 
and special door locks," Mc.\ 
said. 
While srudencs seem excited 
the new complex, the location 
raises some concern. 
Matthew Brickc); a jumor ph' 
education major, said he thinks the 
complex \\ill be too fur &om etmpu;. 
Cd11c Advenrures will have its 
wning meeting during the next 
Council meeting on Dec. 21. 
Any ~rudenrs imeresced in 
information on University Village 
look up Celrii; Adventures' \X'eb snc 
www.universicyvillagehousing.oom 
McManus said leasing would 
when srudems rerumed to camp 
the spring 2005 semcscer. 
By Sheree Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Christmas, Hanukkah and Kwanzaa 
are widely celebrated and recognized 
holidays across the world. These holi-
days share the same time frnme, they're 
each celebrated in December and are 
highly revered by the people who cele-
brate them. Although these holidays 
share the same winter holiday, respec-
tively they are very different. 
Kwanzaa 
Kwanzaa is a very young holiday. 
The official Kwanzaa websit 
(www.orginalkwanzawebsite.org,) stat-
ed "Kwanza wasn't created until 1966 
by Dr. Maulana Karcnga; Professor and 
Chair of Department of Black studies at 
California State University in Long 
Beach California. Kwanzacl is celebrat-
ed from Dec. 26 to Jan . l 
Dr. Maulana Karenga reminds us 
that "Kwanzaa is a cultural holiday that 
Africans of all religions and faiths can 
celebrate, based on the rich, ancient and 
varied backgrounds of our 
Africanness." 
Kwanzaa is a universal holiday to 
all Africans, many regions or faiths that 
do not believe in the Christmas holiday 
often celebrate Kwanzaa because of its 
strong values of, family, community 
and culture, which arc instilled in the 
holiday as fundamental activities and 
principles of the Kwanzaa celebration. 
Kwanzaa's five fundamental activi-
ties according to the official Kwanzaa 
website are "ingathering-bonding, rev-
erence-thanks for the creator and cre-
ation, commemoration- of our ances-
tors, re-commitment-to highest cultural 
Image frum bhsu.edu 
ideals of African thought and practice, 
and celebrati_on-of good, good of life, 
existence, family, community and cul-
ture. 
"The Kinara is the center of Kwanzaa 
and represents the original stock of 
which we came; our ancestry. "The 
Seven Candles (Mishumma Saba) kin-
dled for seven days, represent each of 
the seven principles; unity, self-deter-
mination, collective work, responsibili-
ty, cooperative economics, purpose, cre-
ativity and faith. 
The History Channel website stated 
that the Kwanzaa candles are lit left to 
right, and red t<? green representing the 
African Gods and the red, black, and 
green flag created by Marcus Garvey. 
Shango, which is red, is the Yoruba 
God of fire, thunder and lightening and 
the struggle for self-determination and 
freedom of black people. 
Black represents the people, the 
earth and source of life representing 
hope, creativity, and faith, denoting 
messages and the opening and closing 
of doors. 
Green represents the earth that sus-
tains our lives and provides hope, div-
ination, employment and the fruits of 
harvest. 
1st day- blackcandle is lit for 
unity 
2nd day-Red for self-determina 
ti on 
3rd- green for collective work 
and responsibility 
4th- Red for cooperative eco 
nomics 
5th- Green purpose 
6th-Red creativity 
7th- Green is faith 
On the last day a meaningful home-
made gifts are exchanged representing 
one of the ~even principles. 
Hanukkah and Christmas are the 
most similar holidays because they 
each are religiously based holidays, 
which celebrate miracles that occurred 
in ancient times. 
Christmas 
Contrary lo popular belief, Dec. 25 
was not always considered a holy day. 
Christmas did not always have a strong 
religious base. According to the history 
channel website, historychannel.com, 
long before Christ was born "the mid-
dle of winter had long been a time of 
celebration around the world. In 
Scandinavia Yule the winter Solstice 
was celebrated from Dec. 1 through 
January. December has al\"\ays been a 
month of joy that celebrated the return 
of the sun. 
It wasn't until the fourth century that 
church officials decided to institute 
Jesus' birthday as a holiday. 
When Christmas was finally institu-
tionalized as the birth of Jesus, it 
became the most universally celebrated 
holiday in the world. Spain, Mexico, 
and El Salvador are among the many 
See Holiday Page 2 
Iraqi war creates US/Asian alliance Inside this issue 
By Youngchl Chang 
Staff writer 
Although China initially opposed America's decision 
to invade Iraq, the issue of anti-l'errorism has strength-
ened the relationship between the two countries, said Tian 
Li, a senior news editor for Radio Free Asia in 
Washington, D.C., who spoke at Eastern on Nov. 29. 
Li expressed Middle Eastern and Asian views of U.S. 
Foreign Policy in regards to the Iraqi War, while also 
explaining China's stance on Taiwan and North Korea's 
nuclear arms program. 
"Generally, the official Chinese positions regarded to 
the United States foreign policy is that it does not change 
a lot," Li said. 
Li spoke at the conference, Asian Views of U.S. Foreign 
Policy, that was organized by the Eastern Illinois 
University Public Policy Institute and the School of 
Continuing Education. 
Although the Chinese government and its people 
opposed America's entry into Iraq, they now support it 
and anti-terrorism is the No. 1 issue. Li, who earned a 
master's degree in political science from Eastern in 1998, 
said he learns about the Chinese views on the Iraq war 
from the media. 
"More and more people in China have the view this is 
a just war," Li said. 
There are several reasons for the public in China, as 
well as in most Asian countries, to think positively about 
the war. Li cited a fear of terrorism, economic reasons and 
the view that America serves as the world's police to 
establish peace as reasons. 
Previously, China believed the United States tried to 
dominate the world, but now the two countries are part-
ners. 
"It is the best China's interest to have cooperative rela-
tionship with u.s.,• he said. 
Other top issues on the Chinese agenda are the Taiwan 
issue and nuclear weapons in North Korea 
The United States had never taken a clear stance on 
whether Taiwan should be recognized as independent 
from China. Then, Secretary of State Colin Powell said 
America would not support Taiwan to be independent. 
That statement triggered a problem on the two societies. 
"While Chinese government was very happy, the state-
ments made the political parties in Taiwan to be sur-
prised," Li said. 
"Most public in Taiwan and China think Taiwan cannot 
be separated from mainland China," he said. "But, more 
and more, educated people, researchers and scholars are 
having a different view." 
However, the Chinese government censors its media 
and those views on Taiwan are not published. 
In relation to the dread of nuclear weapons in North 
Korea, Li said most Asian countries, such as South Korea 
and Japan, support America's policy. China views the sit-
uation as a threat because it is a neighbor to North Korea. 
"So we cannot ignore the dread that could be happen-
ing," Li said. "Now, in tum, U.S. has a higher and standard 
morality. This is a respectful part of the United States." 
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African American Alumni give advice and inspire 
By A licia Spates 
Features Editor 
ing, he was successful in finding a posi-
tion after only four months of search-
ing. 
''Stay focused,' said McMurray, as 
advice to graduates. 'Students should 
also be diligent; understand what they 
want to do." 
working for the University of Illinois 
Extension in Mount Prospect,lll. as a 
unit assistant. After several promo-
tions, Brown is now the unit leader who 
oversees all educational programs of 
her unit ofthe University of Illinois 
Extension. 
Lashonda Smith, a 2000 journalism 
graduate, is a sales assistant at Herald 
& Review newspaper in Decatur, Ill, 
where she has worked for 31/2 years. 
As a part of the celebration of its 
African-American alumni, Eastem hon-
ored its largest racial minority group 
through the recent Black Alumni 
Reunion weekend, October 29-31, 
emphasizing life after graduation. 
She said that she answered an ad in 
the newspaper and got hired after an 
interview with the company. 
McMurrny said he thinks more 
alumni should return to the university, 
and help future graduates by sharing 
some of their time. 
B~cause of her successful journey, 
Brown said she has a lot of advice to 
share with all students, regardless of 
their ethnicity or education level. 
"l just thought that I could at least 
get my foot in the door," said Smith. 
Throughout the three-day event, 
many African-American alumni shared 
their experiences about life as a student 
at Eastern and their accomplishments 
after graduation. 
"I hope that we can build a link 
between alumni and students 10 or 20 
years from now," McMurray said. 
''Students should have a balance 
between fun and education, with edu-
cation first," Brown said. "We should 
encourage all students to really take 
their education and use it in a practical 
way." 
Smith admitted to initially liking her 
job, but she slowly began to lose her 
passion for it. 
Alvin "Kip" McMurray, 1984 speech 
communications graduate, said he 
appreciated his time at Eastern as an 
all-American football player and mem-
ber of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
Yvonne Brown, 1990 consumer 
affairs graduate and member of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. said, "I expect 
students to do this university good. 
You get a really good education here 
that you get to take away with you." 
Brown also suggests that students 
should participate in activities outside 
of their major and added that compa-
nies are impressed with students who 
participate in a wide variety of extra 
curricular activities. 
Smith said that she is currently look-
ing to change careers and is taking 
online courses at Northwestern Illinois 
University in human resources and is 
also thinking of doing local free-lance 
work. 
McMurray is currently a financial 
advisor for American Express in Tinley 
Park. Previously, he held a sales posi-
tion with Modem Business Systems, 
Inc. in Chicago. 
After receiving her bachelor's 
degree, Brown continued her education 
at Eastern by earning her Master's 
degree in family services in 1991. "This diversity," Brown said, "is very 
important since many students often 
end up with a ctrreer that is different 
from the field that they studied." 
Smith also encourages students, 
especially journalism majors, to get 
involved in extra-curricular activities. 
She also suggests that students explore 
all their options before committing to 
one. 
McMurray said that upon graduat-
Brown began working at a domestic 
violence center in the south Side of 
Chicago. Three years later, she began 
"The major you graduate with may 
not be the job you're going to get," she 
said. "And that's ok .. " 
AAA plans events for spring 
By Tim Martin 
Staff writer 
Although the Latino and African American 
communities at Eastern enjoy month-long cel-
ebrations, Asian Americans do not currently 
have a day or week to call thl>ir o\'\ n, a gap 
that h<ls resulted in lost opportunity to 
improve the campus' cultural knowledge 
through events and panel discussions. 
The reason for the lack of an established 
Asian American day, week or month over 
time can be attributed to the lack of an organ-
ized student group, as the campus' Asian 
American Association (AAA) was founded 
two years ago. Also, timing has halted some 
progress because the national Asian/Pacific 
Islander Heritage Month falls outside the 
main academic calendar, in May. 
Therefore, one of Asian American 
Association's goals is to establish a day or 
week in the spring to celebrate Asian 
American .culture and educate the campus, 
said the group's president, Jesse Wu, a junior 
marketing and management major. 
"There's not a lot of things in Asian culture 
that they can identify with, except for the 
most popular, generic items like food and 
entertainment movies," Wu said. 
But it's those two things, food and movies, 
that will likely serve as the vehicles to inform 
the campus initially, Wu said. Ultimately, the 
goal is to offset some of the stereotypes of 
Asian Americans, but first, 'we do have to 
educate our audience before we can facilitate 
them," Wu said. 
Specific plans have not been established 
yet, but Wu said a committee would be 
formed soon to investigate those topics. 
In establishing an A'sian American-themed 
day or week, AAA will supply another cultur-
al event to a campus that appears to have a 
strong interest in them. 
For example, PRIDE, the campus' gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transsexual organization, 
hosted for the second year a drag show that 
drew hundreds. The recent Latino American 
Student Organization held two dance lessons 
that drew more than 230 students. Also, many 
Black Student Union events have attracted 
strong numbers. 
The key, BSU President Jeff Collier said, is 
to market aggressively and advertise in per-
son to other student groups. 
"It's our job to reach out to them and wel-
come them," Collier said. 
"It's all just about awareness," Director of 
Minority Affairs Mona Davenport said. 
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Holiday 
and El Salvador are among the 
many countries that celebrate 
Christmas as a hol) day. 
The story of Christ is entailed 
during their celebrations, by re-
enacting the three wise men jour-
ney to Bethlehem, or by perform-
ing plays ,111d musicals that tell 
the story of Christ. 
Hanukkah 
Hanukkah 1s the exclusive reli-
gious celebration that the Jewish 
celebrate. H.:inukkah/Chanukah 
means festival of lights, it is the 
most important Jewish Holiday. 
It recognizes the two and half 
millennia miracle that occurred 
for eight days. 
According to the Hanukkah 
traditions website, 
www.hanukkahtraditions.com, 
Hanukkah dates back to 2,400 
years ago when the Jewish peo-
ple were being oppressed to 
assimilate to Greek culture, 
which commanded them to wor-
ship Greek Gods. 
The Jewish people struggled 
under their rule for three years; 
they overthrew the Greeks and 
went to reclaim their temple. 
Their temple had been defiled in 
an attempt to denounce their reli-
gion. The temple was rededicat-
ed on the twenty-fifth day of 
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Kislev. When they lit the N'er 
Tam1d (eternal light) there was 
only one jar of sanctified oil left to 
last one day. 
Miraculously the lamp 
remained lit for eight days so 
Hanukkah is celebrated for eight 
days to remember the miracle 
th.1t occurred. That is what each 
candle on the menorah repre-
sents. 
The candles are lit left to right 
in a straight line, and are lit each 
day as every day passes. 
Three Blessings are said on the 
first night, and two thereafter. 
1st blessing-Blessed are you 
our God ruler of the world, who 
makes us holy through your 
mitzvoth. 
2nd blessing-Blessed are you 
our God ruler of the world, who 
worked miracles for our ances-
tors in days long ago at this sea-
son. 
3rd blessing- Blessed are you 
our God, who has given us life 
and has brought us to this season. 
Around the world Christmas 
takes on many names and tradi-
tions, one thing remains the same 
that each of these holidays are a 
time of remembrance, com-
mencement and celebration. 
PHONE217·581-2812 (lax581-2'l23) 
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ASO brings cultural awareness to Eastern' s campus 
Alicia Spates 
tures Editor 
Latin American Student 
rganization, better knm.vn as LASO, 
been working hard to make their 
anization recognized on campus. 
Gustavo Albear, academic advisor of 
Gateway Program and first-year co-
viser of LASO, said LASO represents 
multicultural group that believes in 
ceasing the understanding of diver-
ty on campus. 
We focus on bringing the Latin 
erican culture and history to 
tern," Albear said. 
Albear said the group's main goals 
to unite and recruit Latin American 
dents to the university; and to show 
community and university a taste of 
diversification that exists with Latin 
erica.LASO has recently sponsored, 
ng with the University Board 
ltural Arts Committee, a successful 
ent of Latin American dancing, 
hich included Merengue, Bachata, 
Salsa dancing. More than 235 peo-
came out to the event that highlight-
University of Illinois Urbana-
ampaign Latin dance troop, Combo 
iente. 
"It is very important that we expose 
rselves to the campus," said Minelia 
ravete, junior biology major and Vice 
sident of LASO.Miravete said that 
e of the event in the works consists of 
demonstration of ho\' to make a pina-
and then presenting it as a contest to 
Photo by Joslr Reeley 
Members of LASO at the African American Cultural Center. LASO meets every Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Union 
the campus. "It's pending for next 
semester," Miravete said."lt's special to 
see celebrations of another culture. It's 
nice to get an exposure of the world," 
Miravete said. "We welcome every-
body." 
Those members that are not of 
Latino heritage get a chance to learn 
about the many cultures of LASO. 
"A way that we try to show the unity 
of diversity is by renching and working 
with other groups on campus,'' Albear 
said. Ju::>t a" we have a melting pot in 
America, we don't just restrict our-
selves to only Latin American stu-
dents." 
Miravete agrees, but she also likes 
learning from the various Latino 
groups in LASO. 
"I've learned that there's so many 
types of Hispanics, despite the small 
size of this school. It's nice to learn 
about the different cultures within 
LASO," Miravetc said. 
Albear said LASO is meant to help 
the university feel better through an 
understanding of "multiversity." This, 
he said, is what really makes up a uni-
versity. 
LASO provides opportunities to 
develop leadership skills as an 
Executive Board Member, sponsors and 
participates in many events, and is a 
resource for scholarships and intern-
ships made specifically for Eastem's 
L1tino population. LASO has meetings 
al 6 p.m. every Wednesday in the 
Union. 
frican American Studies Department seeks support 
y Bianca Sisson 
d1tor in Chief 
American Studies 
partment is one of the oldest of its 
d in the state, yet it lacks support 
m EIU's African American students. 
The African American Studies 
partment has been at Eastern since 
968. It "provides a comprehensive 
amination of the experiences of peo-
les of African descent throughout the 
orld," acoording to an African 
erican Studies pamphlet . 
Dr. Onaiwu W. Ogbomo, department 
or, said that students, more specif-
lly African American students, need 
support the program. He said that 
e African American Studies 
partment is important because it 
vides multicultural understanding 
hile learning about tl\e contributions 
t Africans and African Americans 
ve made to civilization. 
According to department literature, 
e vision of the African American 
dies Program is to develop and 
impart an understandmg of the experi-
ences, history and achievements of peo-
ples of African descent, from within an 
Afrocentric framevi:ork. Utilizing core 
values, spirituality and philo:;ophies 
derived from African world cultures, 
the program seeks to engage students 
to become critical thinkers and to use 
an approach to data that places 
Africans at the center of one's analysis." 
Ogborqo, a Nigerian native, has been 
the director for four years and plans to 
expand the program. Currently, there 
are about 12 minors and 10 majors in 
the program. His plans are to make the 
program bigger by encouraging stu-
dents to become majors. 
"Anyone can be a major," Ogbomo 
said. "But the interest has to come from 
our pt>ople." 
Since Ogbomo has been the depart-
ment director, diversity among stu-
dents taking African American Studies 
courses have increased. 
"When I got here, there were very 
few white students taking our courses," 
Ogbomo said. "So we put the classes as 
generul educat10n classes and now it's 
about 50/50." 
Perhaps the biggest myth about 
becoming an African American Studies 
major is that the only thing one can do 
with that degree is teach. Howc\'er, this 
is not the case. 
According to a department pam-
phlet, some Eastern alumni have gone 
on to be chiropractors, professors, uni-
versity administrators, public school 
educators, counselors, social workers, 
civil servants and some are currently 
graduate students at prestigious uni-
versities across the country. 
"There are a number of opportuni-
ties," Ogbo~o said." African American 
Studies is a multidisciplinary program 
meaning it's a broad liberal arts degree 
program that exposes students to dif-
ferent aspects of the African American 
experience. The program here not only 
deals with blacks in the U.S., but in 
Africa, South and Central America and 
the Caribbean." 
Ogbomo named three alumni who 
graduated with African American 
Studies degrees and are now working 
for Eastern; Mona Davenport, Monique 
Cook-Bey and Maxine Lane. 
Davenport is the interim director of 
minority affairs, Cook-Bey works in the 
student life office and Lane is an admis-
sions counselor. 
The department literature states that 
the African American Studies depart-
ment was designed to be a bridge 
between the campus and surrounding 
communities in order to engage peo-
ples from all ethnic backgrounds in a 
dialogue to foster a deeper human 
understanding of one another, and in 
the process, to help to eradicate preju-
dices, stereotypes and other destructive 
actions which only seek to destroy the 
great human possibility of a multieth-
nic society. 
The department also has a scholar-
ship that is awarded every semester to 
an African American Studies major 
with a grade point average of 2.5 or 
higher. 
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Eastern students dance for diversity 
By Marcia Buie 
Entertaiment Editor 
Rhythm &X-tacy, Jolie and 
DiverCity are three upcoming 
dance groups on Eastern's 
campus that show their love 
for dancing while also promot-
ing diversity. Members of all 
three groups said that their 
main goal is to bring more cul-
turally centered events to EIU's 
campus. 
Rhythm & X-tacy was start-
ed spring 2004 by Montemez 
"Monty" Buckley, Jennifer 
Ether, Justin Harris and Tracey 
Wayne. 
"My inspiration is my love 
for dancing," Buckley said. 
"I've been dancing aH my life, 
and the same is true for the 
other dancers. We all love 
dancing, its our passion. When 
you look at Rhythm & X-tacy 
you see diversity in the group 
members. Currently, we are the 
only co-ed dance group at 
Eastern. We have 10 members 
with ethnicities that range 
from Asian American, 
Caucasian-American, to 
African-American. As a group, 
we are diverse in our back-
ground in dance as well. We all 
are experienced in many differ-
ent types of dance. It ranges 
from jazz, modem, and A&ican 
as well as hip-hop." 
The dance group DivetCity 
was started in the spring 2003 
by Inesha Kelly, and Danielle 
Spivey this group currently has 
11 members whose inspiration 
was the element of change. 
"We acknowledged all the 
current RSO's and wanted to 
contribute to that aspect of 
EIU,'' Kelly said. "The idea for 
the group's name came about 
when we were holding audi-
tions, I looked at the crowd 
and saw how diverse it was. 
The fact that we are all from 
the city brought about the 
"city" part in the name 
DiverCity." 
The dance group Jolie, 
which is French for pretty, 
made its debut in fall of 2002 
with the help of Monique 
Cook-bey and China 
Roundtree. Jolie currently has 
14members. 
Head choreographer and 
president, Kristen Buerster, 
said, "the group was founded 
for diverse reasons. When 
Monique got the idea for the 
dance group, her main focus 
was to inspire diversity on 
campus.n 
When Rhythm&:X-tacy, 
Jolie, and DiverCity were 
prompted to tell why diversity 
is important, the responses 
themselves varied widely. 
Buckley of Rhythm &: X-tacy 
said, "Diversity is very impor-
tant to me, I believe you 
shouldn't judge a book by its 
cover, for instance people may 
say 'if someone is white or 
Asian they can't dance,' but 
everybody has their own cul-
ture and that's a good thing 
when formulating a dance 
group, because everybody 
brings their culture to the table 
and we learn from one another, 
not only in dance but in life as 
well." 
Buerster of Jolie replied, 
"We, as a dance group, try to 
contribute to Eastern and pro-
Ray movie review: seeing is believing 
By Dominique Brown 
Staff Writer 
If you are a true fan of excel-
lently directed dramas with 
extraordinary actors and 
actresses, "Ray11 should be on 
the top of your "I've seen it" 
list. 
Jamie Foxx did a great job of 
• mastering the personality and 
actions of the legendary musi-
cian, Ray Charles. 
1 Jamie Foxx's portrayal of I the blind sblger was so good, it 
I 
was almost unreal. His move-
ments, the sound of his voice, 
his walk-he was an exact 
replica of the soul-singer. 
Not only did the movie 
examine Cl\arJes' music career, 
his personal life including his 
one-time drug addiction, his 
marriage and his many mis-
tresses were also explored 
throughout the movie. Actress 
Kerry Washington, who por-
trayed Charles' loyal and God-
fearing wife, drew viewers in 
with her sweet, loving attitude. 
Regina King, who portrayed 
one of Charles' mistresses, 
did a great job nf showing the 
viewer how strong Margie 
Hendrix's love was for 
Charles. 
This 153 minute portrayal of 
Ray Charles' life is truly a one 
of a kind movie that should be 
seen, not only by every true 
R&:B soul fan, but also by any-
one who enjoys a great night 
out at the movies. "Ray" 
deserves four stars. 
mote diversity the best we can. 
We volunteer with various 
organizations including, 
University Board, Black 
Student Union, sororities and 
fraternities, as much as possi-
ble to show unity. It is impor-
tant to support every organiza-
tion and give back, because 
that's what we were founded 
on." 
Kelly of DiverCity respond-
ed, "I don't feel there is enough 
diversity on Eastem's campus, 
I believe we, as individuals, 
should collectively come 
together and figure out what it 
means and form solutions from 
there. But as a dance group, we 
Counter dockwise: 
Johe 
Rhythm & X-tacy 
DiverCity 
will strive to come toge 
and promote it to the best 
our abilities. 
"Although we just 
this year, we are already 
ing charities and we help 
withfundraisersforo1rgail\J1l~ 
tions, churches and sororities. 
When asked what they 
mately want to accomp · 
members of the groups c 
mented as follows: 
Buckley, "diversity throu 
dance" 
Buerster, "longevity 
diversity" 
Kelly, "DivetCity" 
are 
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send out hundreds of applications, resumes 
cover letters. but ended up sending out 
20. 
"I had probably about 10 {incerviews), 
ich is acrually very surprising. They say 
e out of I 0 or one out of 20 will gee an 
terview," Cusack said. "I definitely slacked 
.. 
Despite Cusack's lapse. che hiring boom 
pcd co land him a job offer less than a week 
. He accepted che position wich Central 
bees Pension Fund in Rosemont and will 
1art as a field auditor upon graduation in 
December. 
"(The hiring boom) is because the economy 
has been recovering," Moore said. "We saw it 
· ding last March and April, and ir all ha~ to 
wich economic recovery and expansion." 
LICY: 
"We are nor going co be able to make every-
one happy. but ic all comes down co protecting 
die health of che non-smoker," said Lindsay 
iPietro, RHA presidenr. 
Many of the r,.esidence hall councils hope 
Cusack may be able co credit his finance 
major, one of che most in-demand, co helping 
his job search, but Moore said many majors 
a.re "hot" chis year. 
Her best advice when job hunting chis year 
is to remember the "rwo P's: be prepared and 
be per.;istent," she said. 
Srudcms graduating in December should 
have started actively searching for a job in 
August. Moore said. Education majors gradu-
ating in Dca:mhcr, however, should be start-
ing their ~chc:s now. 
While ic is nor harder for December gradu-
ates to find a job. Moore said the holiday sea-
son is "a very soft time in the job market" 
because of che holidays. 
May graduates hoping to catch rhe boom 
should start actively applying in January. 
Moore said, unless chey are applying to 
Fortune 500 companies. If so, chcy should 
have started applying in che fall. 
to move smokers away from the main 
encrances. However. some councils consid-
er chis confusing. For example, Pemberton 
hall council could consider cwo encrances 
its main entrance because borh entrances 
have heavy traffic Aow. 
The next RHA mL-eting will be held 5 p.m. 
Jan. 13 in Andrews Hall. 
Only off campus housing . .. ON Campus. 
1,2,& 3 bedroom housing on campus for Fall 2005 
Spring 2005 housing still available 
-free parking 
-remodeled units 
APPORTIOlllEIT BOARD 
AB grants 50K in student funds 
BY AMY SIMl'SON 
Sll/DENT c;ovERNMfNT ll>ITOR 
The Apportionment Board granted nearly 
$50,000 in funds to the Univmity Board 
Homecoming Commirtee, Pulse magazine and 
Scudenr Go\ernmem events ac ics meeting 
Thursday night. 
The decisions were passed on to the AB .1fter 
being passed at rhe Srudenr Senate meeting 
Wednesday night. Each morion was passed 
unanimously by the AB. 
A budget of $1 .300 was given to the 
University Board Homecoming Commircee for 
a retreat ro rhe Allerron House in Monticello in 
2005. 
KrWi Griffin. 2005 homecoming coordina-
tor. and Maria Santoyo, University Board 
chair, explained how the rrip will be an ice-
breaker and brainstorming opporrunicy for 
commim"C members. 
Pulse magazine received $18,080.64 ro help 
make the publication a permanent fixture at 
F..asrern. Ken Bauer. a senior journalism major 
and ediror-in-chief of the magazine, said he 
hopes ro give scudencs more opportunity by 
allowing chem co work reasonably for rhe mag-
azine. 
"A Joe of talent on the Pulse staff has gone 
unexposed because they're doing rhree or four 
jobs," Bauer said. "(The money will allow) a 
chance to hire more edirors ... and (allow sru-
denrs co) dcdicare time required to do the 
jobs." 
Winter Wonderland is an evenc planned by 
Student Government that will bring a portable 
ice skating rink to campus for eight days in 
January. The AB allotted $30,000 for rhis event. 
"(Student Govcmment) wanted to hold an 
event so we could give back ro srudcnrs," said 
Chris Getty. srudcnc body president. 
John Srimac, recording secretary for Faculty 
Senate, voccd in favor of chis morion bcc:ause of 
che opporcunicy co fuse Easrern and the sur-
rounding Charlesron community. 
"There is too much disjointedness {between 
F.:btcm srudcnts and Charlesron residents)," 
Stimac said "Ir's a wonderful way ro bridge chat 
gap." 
The AB will hold their nexr meeting 7 p.m. 
Jan. 13 co discuss plans for next ~ester's budg-
et. 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
For FALL 2005 
- New Carpet - New Furniture 
• 
- Free Parking - Includes Trash 
Close To Campus 
Call Kim at 346 • 
Great Rent Rotes 
3 For Info 
En~repreneuria/SelF­
S~a1·ters 
To earn .ENVALUABLE 
proFessionat experience. 
Becon1e an Aaver-tisin 
Replflesen-ta-tive F.or The 
Daily_ Easf:ern News. S-top by 
:J..802 Buzzard ·Hall For an 
applica~ion. 
For more inForrnaf:ion call 
58:1..-28:1..2 
week vmk Customer 
SalesiS Con<l tmns 
Apply,AI, \ges 8+ CALL NOW 
START AFTER FINALS. 
Bloom•ngtori - 309-661-0888, 
Chicago Lincoln Park - 312-397-
1570: Chicago - '-./orth - i73-866· 
1608; ( .urnee - 847-356-3487; 
Memllv11i(' IN - 219-756-0977; 
Naperville - 630-505-0704; 
Northbrook - 847-881-
2566; Oakbrook - 630-574-3611; 
Schaumburg 847 -839-4990. 
________ 12110 
Brian's Place needs part-time 
bartender and waitress apply in 
person at 21st and Broadway in 
Mattoon 234•4151 
________ 12/10 
GET TO WORK! All employeys 
starting on December 20 will 
earn a $50 sign on bonus Oexi-
ble schedules, great pay CON-
SOLIDATED MARKET 
RESPONSE 217'639.1135 
________ 12113 
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL , 
SELF-STARTERS TO EARN 
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR 
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ-
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION. 
________ __;00 
Wanted: Advertising representa-
tive for the Daily Eastern News. 
Must be motivated, organized, 
and deadline oriented. Pick up 
an application at 1802 Buzzard. 
________ __;00 
FOR RENT 
For Rent 2 BR apartment. Close 
to campus. 5500 per month. 
Avail.ible June 1 2005 to June 1, 
.,006 Call 708-422-4628. 
_____ 12/10 
Profess< ·s ,1,11f: 3 bedroom 
house 2 CM garage lenced yard. 
<ihort-tem1 ,ea,e 348 1288 or 
48-88J5. 
12 10 
For 2005-2006 4 .ind 6 bed-
room housES ,1nd 2 bedroom 
duplex. Gre,1t locations 12 mo 
lease. No pc:'ts. Cal 345-3148 or 
549-93 36. Also, check us out at 
WW\\.pantherp.ids.1 om 
________ 12110 
FOR RENT 
Carlvle Apt-at 21 -l48-744fl 
12 10 
Male and temale roommates 
needed fcu spnng semestef at 
various diftcrent locatons. 
$220-$366 mo. rent Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12110 
Male and iemale subleasors 
needed for 'Pring 'emester at 
various different 101.:ahons. 
$220-$366 mo. rent. Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12/10 
Needing a big house for next 
school year? 7 bedroom house 
washer with dryer, central air, 
living room and dining room still 
available. 1 and 2 bedrooms also 
available contact 217'345'5088 
or stop by the office at 930 lin-
coln in Charleston. 
________ 12/10 
STUDENTS, INTERESTED IN 
RENTING NEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOMES AND DUPLEX-
ES?? HOW ABOUT A NEW 
COMMUNITY OF STUDENT 
HOUSING CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE IS COM-
ING TO EIU!!! A 25ACRE COM-
MUNITY OF 28 HOUSES AND 
48 DUPLEXES. LOADED WITH 
AMENITIES!!! LARGE FRONT 
PORCHES ON ALL HOMES. 
CALL FOR INFO. UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE: 847-297-5252. 
AVAILABLE FALL 20051!!. WEB 
SITE: WWW UNIVERSITYVIL-
LAGEHOUSING.COM. 
________ 12113 
Awesome and cheap! 2 bed 
room, 2 blocks from campus. 
$230 person/month, cable 
included' Call 217-246-8415 tor 
a great dealt 
12/13 
AVAILABLE JAN O'i • I BR Nice 
apts stover refng, mic o W {) 
NC OR 1 BR HOUSE .ill with 
trash ancl water pad .54'l-~ B 3 
Wi-2031r 
~12/13 
All ne\\ lot.illy remodelecl J 
bdrm hou-c~ Availab1e in 
January. Near <:ampus. Dl\V, 
W/D. Lease and pnce' nego-
tiable 345-6967. 
_________ oo 
niversity 
illage 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY 
COMING TO CHARLESTON!!! 
25 ACRE COMMUNITY 
SURRONDING 4 ACRE PARK TO INCLUDE: 
28-FOUR BEDROOM HOMES AND 
48-THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES 
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
WASHER. DRYER. STOVE. REFRIGERATOR GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL 1.ARGE ROOMS, FRONT PORCHES. HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. O\BLE TELEVISION, CLOSE TO CA.'vlPUS 
AVAILABLE FAIL 2005 
L. U.l FOR INFORMATION & l!\"rfORDCCTORY PRICING: 
UN!VERS!n' VILLAGE 847-2r-5252 
FOR RENT 
HECKfO 
HARLESTON S NEWEST OFF 
AMPUS <;TU )f"IT RE"ITAL 
HOU51"<G DEVELOPMENT!! 
U:-.llVfRSITY VILLAGE 28 MW 
4 BEDROOM l-IOME5 r\ND 48 
NE\'\ ~ BEDROOM DUP! EX-
ES. 4 ACRE PARK IN THE CTN, 
TER OF THE COMMUNITY, ALL 
51NGLE STORY UNITS. NO 
STARIS TO CLIMB. SAND VOL-
LEYBALL, BASKETBALL. AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2005!! 1COMPEll-
TIVE PRICING!!!! LEASING 
OFFICE TO OPEN SHORTLY. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 
t847) 297-'>252. WEB SITE: 
WWW.UNIVERSITYVILLAGE-
HOUSING.COM 
________ 12/13 
For rent: Spacious 3 bedroom 
home close to campus, 14(}3 9th 
Street. No pets, ample parking. 
$250 per month per student plus 
utilities. Call Dustin for show-
ings. 630-302-2670 
________ 12/13 
1 Bedroom close to campus 
Spring Semester $4501 Water 
paid Call Old Town 
Management 345-6533 
________ 12/13 
3 equally sized bedroom apt at 
Millennium. $350/person. 
Laundry & free parking includ-
ed. Call 217-377-8898 or 217-
369-1728. 
________ 12/13 
Avialable fall 05 5 bedroom 2 
bathroom house w/d No Pets! 
$300/personlmonth 2003 10th 
street 345•5037 
________ 12113 
N 
FOR RENT 
_______ 1211 
PA~K PLACE \JlARTME"ITS· 1 
unit available now. Alw ~howrng 
or Spring and Fall 05 Fully lur-
m,hed free parking For ques-
tions and appointments call 
Autumn at 348-1479 
________ 12113 
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting ior 
2005-2006 Furnished 
Houses/Apartments I 2-3 
Bedroom Near C.1mpus Call tor 
an appomtmen1 21 7-345-2 516 
Equal Housrng Opportunity 
________ 12/13 
FALL 05, 3 Bedroom houses. 
NC. 348-0719 
________ lli13 
05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO 
BATHROOM APARTMENTS, 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
348-5032 
________ 12/13 
NEW CONSTRUCTION: 3 
Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent 
location. Washer/Dryer,dish-
washer,disposal& excellent 
parking all included. For more 
information call 345-0652 
________ 12/13 
701 Wilson 3-4 females wanted 
to lease large 3 BR 3BA W/WD, 
dishwasher, 2 car garage avail-
able Aug. 1, 2005. 217-273-
6270. 
________ 12/13 
Cozy two bedroom, 1618 11th 
St., $300/bedroom. Available fall 
2005. Call 345-7024 leave mes-
sage. 
_________ 1/12 
D BR 0, 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: 'iunda\ '.1oming 'Ao 
Oecembc 12 c11 '0 iOam donuts ,11 • 0 and praver .it q ma,, 
Buzzard Aud tor um 
FOR RENT 
bedroom .1prartment .$32.5 
,wailable nm\ ior 'Pring oi 2005. 
Leave a me~~age. 549-0741. 
________ 12/13 
For Rent· Eflic1enc> close ro 
campus. no smoking. no pets, 
$2'l5/mo all utilities included, 
male only. 345-3212 days. 
_________ 1110 
For Rent: Girls only. Januarv 1 
2005-1 Bedroom apartment 
across from Buzzard. Call 345-
2652. 
_________ 1/10 
Available Spring 2005 - (ll two 
bedroom and (1) three bedroom 
apartment for sublet. Fully fur-
nished/Ninth Street and Tenth 
Street locations. Specially priced 
- call 348-0157 for additional 
information. 
_________ 1/12 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL 
2005 2 and 3 BEDROOMS 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
345-6210, 
www.eiprops.com 
549-0212 
_________ 1/13 
1 bedroom apts for August 
05/06. Newer building. 2 blocks 
south of campus, great neighbor-
hood, ample off street parking. 
Furn/unfurn. $380/month for 
one, $430 for two. Small pet ok 
with additional deposit. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
_________ 1/31 
FOR RENT 
SEITSINGER RENTALS: Ava I 
se<.ond 'emester md1v1dual I , 
es. One 2 bedroom house car 
pletel) turnished. 1402 IO~ 
One 1 bedroom apartm 
completely furnished, heat 
garbage furnished, 1611 9th 
Call 345-7136. 
Houses still available for 
2005-2006 school )'ear. 7 
room house with 2 bath 
washer and dryer. central air 
ing room and dining room. a, 
.ivailable 6 bedroom home 11 
3 baths, washer and dryer clO!I 
to campus. Plus, many 1 and 
bedroom homes and apartm~ 
345-5088 or you can stop by 
office and pick up a housing 
at the corner of 10th .i 
Lincoln. 
--------~~ 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM 
BATH LARGE APARTMEt\Ti 
WID INCLUDED WIRED 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. CL 
TO CAMPUS 1120 EOG 
DRIVE. 345-6100. 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bedr 
duplex unfurnished 
Washer/ Dryer, trash inclu 
Central air, nice parking a 
close to Morton Park. 10 m 
lease. 24/7 maintenance. 
pets. 217-346-3583. 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1029 
ACROSS 
1 Where hailing 
isn't necessary 
9 Cast out 
29 Lake Kyoga 
locale 
47 Gets moving 
49 Reply to "That 
so?" 
50 Like some win-
15 
17 
4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 
15 Number finder 
16 Social break-
down 
30 Safety zone 
31 Transplanted 
manach1, 
maybe 
dows 111 
51 Manne aqua,r- 22 
17 Musical 
sampler 
18 Bringing along 
19 Arrow shooter 
20 Alternative to 
rhyme 
22 Color TV pio-
neer 
23 Arrow applica-
tion 
25 Mr. Miniver in 
"Mrs. Miniver" 
26 Like some runs 
34 Pteridologist's 
display 
36 Cheng-chou's 
province 
1st's concern 
54 Have covered 
55 Evening out-
come? 
37 Lined with crys- 56 Gets rid of tals, perhaps 
57 Warns malt-
39 Omani money ciously 
40 Pop star who 
was a 1990's 
Mousek.eteer 
43 Suburb of Paris 
44 Company with 
a short track 
record? 
45 Suffix with 
DOWN 
1 Microsoft 
employee, e.~. 
2 Quick look 
3 Sing the blues 
about 
28 A-to-Z, briefly Shakespeare 4 Some cheap 
hotels: Abbr. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
5 Work with a 
shuttle 
&_price 
7 Sawin a gym 
a Got into the 
habit, say 
9 Stick with the 
beat? 
""'-.:~+::.&.:;.1~;.i.;.~ 1 o Briefly 
unknown? 
36 
39 
3 
7 
50 
Puzzle by Sherry 0. Blackard 
12 Cry while 31 Creator of 
swooning many crime 
cases 
44 Valuable veins 
13 Less affected 
14 Domination 
32 Block-and-tack- 46 To date 
le work 
21 Where one can 33 Somehow 
get the shakes 
35 Actress Falco 
23 Polytheists 
48 Spanish mural· 
ist 
24 Pivotal port in 
W.W.11 
38 They're l~gends 49 With: Abbr. 
in their own 
minds 
27 Source of heavy 41 Secants and 
timber wood cosecants 
28 Goal for some 42 "Peer Gynt"' 
seekers dancer 
52 Rural expanse 
53 El Al destina· 
lion: Abbr. 
FOR RENT 
...,. ________ 00 
ease-Fall 2005 4 bedroom 
Wiring. good parking, 24'7 
ntcnance Ca II toda' : 21 7 
l 83 )\-\'heels UC 
00 
Apt 
stove rdng. m1crO\\a\e 
washer, wa~her and dryer 
h pd 117 \\. Polk Ph 118 
00 
FOR RENT 
_________ u.o 
Extr.1 large, t>xcellc:nt 1 lwdroom 
apt, furnished. Ava1l.ible Dt>c. 
15, 2004. Solid cabinets ideal 
for .i couple c.it okay. 
S 160 month 741 6th St Call 
581-729 W) or 145 6127 (H). 
~-~~~~~-~o. o 
5 bedroom houSP. Fall '05. 
2019 11th St 14'l 6100 
~--------00 
O> - 06. LUXUI) pJrtments 
townhouses and ud nt rentJ 
houses all exrcll nt loc Jllons 
Pm.es \al\. For more mforma-
tmn c.111 us al 145-06~2 or look 
us up at v.ww m\ 1uhom . om 
00 
FOR RENT 
____ oo 
www.1wdl1,1msrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Le.ising 
nm' 1 & l bedroom units Good 
locations, nice apartments off 
street parking. trash paid No 
pets. l4r; 7286. 
00 
For Fall 05 I 2.and 3 bedrooms 
lor cl05C to CJmpu'. 4 IOCdt on 
to moose fr m Coll 345 65 l I 
00 
Linrnlm,ood Pinetree has 2&1 
BR apls available ior st•toncl 
semester ( Jll 345-6000 
00 
FOR RENT 
00 
oom apart-
ments three bedroom hou~e Al 
w1th1n two blocks ot t ampus. 
C.ill '345-'il71 or r;4<1 5593 
__ 00 
AVAIL JAN 0';-2 BR furn. apt 
with stove, refng microwave" 
NC. Trash pd. 2003 S 12th St. 
Ph 348-7746 
-~~~---~-00 
AVAIL Aug 05· Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and nice 
lo allv O\\ned and turmshl'd 
Close to c.impus L.lundl) on 
prem1;.es trash paid and p.irkrng 
mcluded. THIS IS WERE 'OU 
WANT TO Ll\'E 1 (.111 dnd ll'ave a 
mesSJge 348.Q67'\ 
00 
FOR RENT 
00 
4 B DROOM HOUSE 
LARGE: "IARD NfXT 10 
~ 
PARK 1218 DIVISION. 
TRASH INCLUDED. ~225 
EACH CALL 217-J-18 5427 
OR 217-549-1957 
-----~~--00 
NE\-\ LUXURY ~ BEDROOM, 
2 BATH LARGE APART-
\U:NlS, W/D 1:-.;CLUDED 
w~m roR HIGH SPEED 
INHRNET. C"LOSE' TO CAM· 
Pl..IS 1120 EDGAR DRIVE 
145-6100 
----~~--~00 
i"<ow r ntmg for fall 200 > Four 
bedroom house within walking 
distance of campu'. (all tor 
details 345-2467. 
ROOMMATES 
5pnng05 
.ipt. $170 per l"'l< I 
culev. e1u l'du 
~---~~~~1113 
Roommatt• nel'dc<l h> share 
hou'e "'male [JU Student'. 
Lea>e ending 5rl1/04 Cill 348-
0614, lea~e m~sage 
SUBLESSORS 
1 bedroom in a I bedroom apt. 
Female only, C) month lea~e. 
$235 per mo w; 35 4 
~------~1.2110 
Female roommate nc>t>ded 2 
bedroom furmsht d apdrtment 
$255 a m11nth wate1 dsl includ-
ed call 348°1.!'>4 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
Only off campus housing ... 
ON Campus. 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom housing 
on campus for Fall 2005 
Spring 2005 housing 
STILL AVAILABLE. 
-free parking-
-relllodeled units-
Contact Autumn@ 348-1479 ~ 
PAGE 10 
WOIKE: 
che defining moments from an era 
chat supposedly belonged to her, 
and ocher players are the ones I 
remember. 
Now, I know it could be argued 
chat Hamm is che type of superstar 
who consistently puts her team-
mates ahead of herself. 
I agree. 
And yes, Hamm did pave the way 
for a lot offemale achleres co reap che 
rewards of endorsements. 
But is she really one of chc great-
est American :uhlcres of all-rime? 
Nope. 
She is che best female soccer play-
er to ha,·c ever played, bur she isn't 
SUBLESSORS 
the best soccer player to have played 
(Pde'). 
You could argue thac she is this 
generation's most important female 
arhlete. I'd say Serena Williams. 
History should look kindly on 
Hanun's career, her achievemems 
and her contributions co a growing 
spon. 
However, history would be wrong 
co look ac Hamm's career co be on 
par wich Jordan's and Ali's. 
Dan Woike, a senior journalism 
major, is che spores editor at The 
Daily Easrern News. He really 
doesn't hare women's spores. Email 
him at Woikeda@hotmail.com and 
ask him co discuss the N.Y. 
I .ibcrry's offemc in concrast co the 
Seanle Storm's. 
SUBLESSORS 
THI! DAILY EASTERN NEWS FJUOAY, 0.ECEMBER 10, 
Fighting Illini at number one 
THE ASS<XIATlO PRESS 
WASHINGTON - In Illinois' busy 
first week at No. 1, che team has prac-
cic.ed just once. During char practice, 
coach Bruce Weber cold his sharp-
shooting guards they couldn't take any 
3-poincers, forcing them co work the 
ball inside. 
What a timely practice. The 3s 
weren't fulling for a change TI1ursday 
night, so the fighting Hlini relied 
moscly on forwards Roger PowcU and 
Jamt:'> Augustine to rally for a 74-59 
victory ov1:r Georgetown. 
"If the 3s arc- going. we're playing ac 
home, .chat's great," Weber said. "But 
roday they weren't going. We had co 
chill ouc.· 
Powdl exploited Georgetown's inte-
rior defense for 19 points on 8-for-11 
shooting. Augustine added 15 points 
and six rebounds. Guards Lucher 
Head, Deron Williams and Dee 
Brown were a combined I O-for-25, 
bur each had ac least five as.5ists co help 
overcome che ream's season-low five 3-
poincers in 15 attempts. 
Illinois finished wich 20 as.sisrs, jusr 
shore of ics 22.3 average. 
'The way chey played lL\, ir really 
kind of bit chem in rhe back lx'Clusc 
we got layup" and \tuff," Pm,dl said. 
"That's a key co our team. We h;we 
CLASSIFIEDS 
guys who can score outside, guys 
can score inside, a whole bunch of 
fercnt weapons. And when som 
not on, we've got co step up and 
some baskecs. • 
The victory put Illinois (8-0) 
chirds of che way to holding a 
ranking for consecutive weeks for 
firsr rime in school history. The 
lose their first game che previous 
rimes they gained che top spot. 
rime, they've held their own wi 
78-59 win over Chicago State 
Monday and Thursday's wiir 
Georgetown, with a game 
Oregon in Chicago on Saturday 
to come. 
SUBLESSORS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONALS 
Available January 2005: l bed-
room and ~ bNlroom Apts. Very 
close to campus located on 9th 
Street. Nice clean laundry on 
premises.8 l 5-978·S288 
Lg. l Br., near campus, AJC, 
electric ht. Avail. 12/20. 
$325/mo. 847-507-2367. 
_______ 12/13 
For Spring 05' Looking for sub-
lessor to live with three girls. 
Will get own furnished room. 
Low Rent- Great location. Call 
Katie 708-921-3525 
Sublcssor Needed Spring of 05 
Millennium .1partments own 
room sink vanity $250 
773•615'1'~4J 
SPRING BREAK \\1th Bianchi· 
R<>'>~I Tours! Over 18 rears of 
Spring Break Experience! The 
BEST Spring Break Under the Sun! 
Acapulco, Vallarta, Mazatlan, 
Cancun & Cabo. Organize a 
groop, GO FREE! 800-875-4525 
Of www.bianchi-rossi.com. 
I I Sprrng Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Campus rep~ wanted! 
Free meals & parties! 1-800· 
234-7007 endlesssummer· 
tours.com 
ATIE~TION ALL GRADU 
ING SENIORS! I( you 
interested in a yearbook 
your senior year, and are 
sure how to pick it up. co 
to the Student Publicat1 
office, room 1802 Buzz 
Hall, and for only $6 we 
mail you a copy in the 
when they are publish 
Call 581-2812 for 
information. 
________ 12110 
Sublessor Needed: Own room at 
Millennium apts. Rent nego-
tiable. Sink and vanity in room. 
Call (309) 261-4327. 
_______ 12110 
2 roommates needed fOf 6 bed-
room house for Spring 2005 
$265/per month. Rent nego-
tiable. 847-858-6867 
_______ 12113 
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apart-
ment for spring of OS. close to 
campus $250 a month rent 
negotiable 309•472•2900 or 
551 •5577 leave a message. 
_______ 12113 
_______ 12/13 
Furnished apartment, great loca-
tion on 9th St. across from art 
building only $275 a/month 
Available January 2005 Paul at 
630•969'2386. 
_______ 12/13 
ADVERTISE 
&81-2812 
_______ 12110 
11 SPRING BREAK WEB SITEI 
_______ 12/13 
Spring Break 2005 with 
STS, America's 11 Student 
lowest prices guaranteed. Book Tour Operator. Hiring cam-
11 people, get 12th trip free!, pus reps. Call for group 
Group discounts for 6+ d i s c o u n t s . 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co Info/Reservations 1-800-
m 800-838-8202. 648-4849 
_______ 12/13 ________ 2118 
''' ,,, ''' ,,, ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' \ 
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4 .0 
Amy Bcllot 
Stephanie Dietz 
Katie Martin 
Laura Schade 
3.5-3.99 
Nicole Bnkot:a 
.\lcxandcr Gomick 
.Julie I I cndricks 
IMn 1\ccfc 
Allyson Kopcloff 
3 .0-3.49 
Kathryn Acker 
Amie Adams 
Lindsev Baum 
.Melissa Ellison 
Breanne~ 
Kristin Erdriia:nn 
Sarah Farlee 
Rachelle f1agg 
.Jennifer Grim 
Danielle Ilennan 
Lindi Kerby 
Lauren Kh~ 
l<im Krato1il 
~lary Kntc Lobou~h 
l~um !\tack 
.les..<ii~t Sloon 
Kristnn Sim er 
~ lollie Smubtrom 
~1~1 Tcrpen~ 
Sheni Froelich 
I leather ~luhr 
Trnci Roberts 
.Jillian Ruddy 
Linds:1y Smith 
Tracy Spangler 
Dm1ielle \Va:: sci 
Sheni DcvcretL\'. 
J[ · . J kf f Mor'!!tm Gill n.eep ll}l t 1e gU0<1 ''or .. Kclli~uffatto 
.JodyVorns 
Universitv Union Bowling Lanes 
Finals Week Special 
Monday, Dec. 13th - Thursday, Dec. 16th 
$1.00 a Game (shoe rental not included) 
Union Bowling Lanes will close o 
Thursday, Dec. 16th and not 
reopen until Sunday, Jan. 9th, 200 
F..astcm Illinois University 
>AY, DEO'.MB£R 10. 2004 THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS PAGE 11 
nthers focus on Northern, not on past 
hirt freshman ceater Austin Hogue figbh for control of tbe ball against 
dictine's senior forward Marcus Jackson (left) and janior guard Matt 
·son Tuesday evenin& in Lantz Irena. The hnthtrs host Northtm Illinois 
rrow at 7:05 p.m. 
8Y JOHN HOHlN40fl 
SPORTS RFPOR TLR 
The Eastern men's basketball team 
lose its first game of the season to che 
"DePaul Blue Demons at che All State 
Arena by cwo points. 
Four days L1ter, Northern ll~nois 
came ro the Allstate Arena from 
Dekalb and beat DePaul by 15 points. 
"Nonhem Illinois has a terrific 
perimecer based offense," DePaul 
Assistant Coach Tyler Jones said. 
"lbe}· can really shoot the baskecball." 
At DePaul, che Huskies made 30-
of-54 field-goal attempts and made 
half of their 22 chree-point arcempcs. 
Eastern Head Coach Rick Samuels 
said the Huskies got hot against the 
Blue Demons. Samuels added when 
NIU goc hoc and goc in co a rhythm; it 
was hard for DcPaul co stop it. 
Samuels has sm:ssed defense in chis 
week's praccices and hopes it will pay 
off Saturday night when NIU comes 
co Lantz Arena for a 7:05 p.m. tip. 
The Pandiers are well aware NIU 
has beaten a common foe (OePaul), 
but they know :111yihing can happen 
on any given night. 
"Whether thq beat DePaul or noc, 
Northern is a ream you have co be 
ooncemed abouc," Samuels said. "It's a 
good ceam." 
Although Northern is 2-3 on the 
season. it has lose to some cough oom-
pecicors. 
The Huskies have dropped games 
co Southwesc Mis..wuri (4-1), Loyola 
Chicago (4-5) and Bradley (5-1). 
Bue Samuels said none of char will 
matter on Saturday night. 
What the Panthers will be more 
•concerned wich is how co stop Nllfs 
Wisconsin-style swing-offense and 
how co make up for a siie difference 
down low. 
Jones said his Blue Demons were 
able co bear F.ascem, buc nor che 
Huskies, because NIU's front court 
was able co stretch out the floor for ics 
perimeter game. 
Bue Jones said Easccm wasn'c able ro 
stretch ouc· the Blue Demon defense 
because ics big men, senior forwards 
Andy Gobc-1.ynski and Aaron 
"lorthem Illinois has a 
I• 1 if;c perimeter based 
offense. They can really 
shoot the basketball." 
Tvua }ONES, D EPAUL Ass1sr4NT C04CH 
Patterson, are a little undersized 
"He's a good player (Patterson) buc 
we were bigger than him and more 
physically imposing." Jones said. 
Jones was vecy impressed with 
Nonhem's big men, Johnathan Byrd (6-
fuot-9) and James Hugh~ (6-foot-11). 
"My feding is Hughes will play bas-
ketball fur a long time after his ooUege 
career is over," Jones said. 
le may be a cough cask for Eastem's 
smaller big men co defend Nltrs post 
players. but Jones thinks it will be up 
to the rask. 
"Eastern plays hard, and ics 
strengths just may be Northern's 
weaknesses," Jones said. · le should be 
a good game." 
njuries jeopordize meet against Indiana University 
Throughouc all of Eastcm's !>ports 
rams, athleces have been dt'aling 
"th injuries and crack and field is no 
ption. On Sa. Dec 11 Eascern 
II host a dual meet against Indiana 
niversicy. 
"We have a number of athletes chat 
banged up righc now," said Tom 
rs, Ea.stem's men's crack and fidd 
d coach, "Some of our athletes will 
ready co go in a week or cwo, buc 
also have some achleces char will 
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need a linle more rime co recover." 
Senior Angie Simone, one of 
Eastem's leading distance runners, will 
be sirring ouc uncil che spring, but 
Akers is confidem char the ream's 
depth will be able co suffice for now. 
"Whenever you lose great athlcces 
co injuries it always hurts our ream 
overall,"Akers said. "Bue chac's when 
your depth helps. and it allows other 
athletes co Step up and hopefully get 
some leadership experience." 
Saturday will be Eastem's firsr look 
at competition, but it had an irtner 
squad crack meet where the track staff 
rimes every individual athletes per-
formance in order co measure che 
progress each achlece has bad and co 
get ics athletes in a compericive mood. 
"Indiana Scace is going co be a great 
measuring stick for us; they're strong 
all across the board," Akers said. 
Senior Aaron Grobengieser is 
expecred co lead che team in throwing, 
Greg Lyons is also recuming for his 
senior year and is expected to domi-
nate in the sprinting. Akers said that 
Eastern will be relying on three &csh-
men to compecc in hurdles, while jun-
ior Dave Carlson will be leading d1e 
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discance runners afcer ooming off a 
solid cross-c:ounrry ~on. 
On che women's side, Eastern will 
be looking co junior Alicia Harris co 
dominace in sprinting. Afcer winning 
the high jump in last year's Ohio 
Valley Conference competition, 
Nicole Marczewski is cxpecced co 
boost Eastern in che criple-jump and 
long jump. The women have a strong 
core of throwers, bur junior Georgia 
Griffin is expected co lead the team in 
chat department. 
"We have lx'C!n working really hard, 
and through our recruitment process 
All Weekend Long 
we have been able to fill some holes in 
our squad," said Mary Wallace, 
Ea.stem's women's crack anJ fid<i ~'a 
ooach. '"There are some new fices that 
will add qualicy to our team," 
Sophomore Sarah Selby will be 
~isting the crack team in distant runs 
after ooming off a productive ~ 
counay season. Wallace is counting 
on freshmen Kyra Lobbins, who is 
one of many hurdlers chat will be 
oompeting fur Easccm. Senior Mary 
Wood is rerurning for Eastern and is 
also expected to have a good year, 
Wallace said. 
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Hamm not a 
memorable 
legend 
After I woke up Thursday 
morning, I Ripped on Spon:scenter 
and was treated to a nice, senti-
mencal piece on retiring women's 
socc.er superstar Mia Hamm. 
The piece praised Hamm as 
one of the world's mosc recogniz-
able athletes, on a level with 
Michael Jordan and Muhammad 
Ali. 
Hamm played in her finaJ 
macch Wednesday night, and her 
retirement caused a surprising 
reaction in me 
None. 
Now before going any further, I 
am nor going co force anyone co 
read a column :tbout how "dumb" 
women's spons arc or how they 
aren'c as "good." 
I am acrually a fan of women's 
spons.1\"o semesters at two di.ffer-
ent schools of covering women's 
volleyball turned me into a big fan 
of che e.xciting spore. 
Thar being said, I felc some of 
the praise thrown upon Hamm 
was C::XO:SSJVe. 
( was particularly troubled by 
the evocation of Jordan and Ali's 
names. 
You can't com~ her to Ali 
because of the public's passion 
towards him. Whether or not peo-
ple loved or hared Ali, they cared, 
and Hamm jusr doesn't have this 
e£rca: on people. 
Hamm, while the all-time lead-
ing scorer in international women's 
play, is not in Jordan's league when 
ir comes co defining moments. 
With Jordan, you have countless 
game-winners to choose from, his 
dunk contest performances and 
timeless moments like the shoul-
der shrug after hitting his sixth 
three-pointer against Portland. 
These momencs defined the NBA 
during the 1980s and 1990s. 
The most defining moment 
from Hamm's tcnwc on the U.S. 
national team came when her 
squad captured the 1999 Women's 
Wodd Cup on American soil. 
However, the first thing that 
pops into my head about that 
moment has nothing to do with 
Hamm. That moment belon~ co 
Brandi Chastain and her spores 
bra. Hamm doesn't show up in my 
second memory !Tom thac team, 
either. Goalie Brianna Samy sav-
ing a penalty kick is the second 
m<>§t vivid memory from that 
event. 
Anyway. my poim is, these are 
SH WOIKE PAGE• 
Senior center Pam O'Connor goes for two points against IUPUI Saturday afternoon in Lantz Arena. O'Connor scored 7 points in 18 minutes during the Pa 
IS-45 lou. 
Women lose big to Michigan State 
STAFF REPORT 
The Panther women's basketball 
team knew going on the road co face 
No. 12 Michigan State would be dif-
ficult. And 40 minutes of basketball 
proved it would be, as the Spartans 
dominated the Panchers 85-45 
WRESRING 
Thursday night at the Breslin 
Center. 
The Spartan defense forced Eastern 
imo shooting 28.6 perccnc !Tom the 
floor. MSU (7-1} also had 16 steals, 
compared co six for the Panthers (3-3). 
The Panthers crailed 17-6 a lirde over 
five minutes into the game and never 
cut the lead back into single-digits. 
Sophomore forward Meagan 
Scaggs and junior guard Megan 
Spasks led the Panthers with 11 poims 
each. Scaggs also grabbed a tcim-high 
six rebounds. 
However, the night belonged to the 
Spartans, with five players scoring 
double-digits. MSU also pounded 
Panthers on the boards, out-
ing Eastern 57-to-25. The 
owned a 27-co-l l edge on the 
sive glass. 
The Panthers return to the 
back in hostile territory, as they 
on Buder at 2 p.m. Satwday. 
Panthers face Hoosiers in first dual meet 
Bv DAN RENICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern will have its hands full this 
Sunday at 1 p.m. when it welcomes 
the Indiana Hoosiers and its six 
ranked wrcsdcn to Lantz Arena. 
The meet will be the fust dual meet 
of the season for each of the teams, 
which have been competing in open 
coumamcnts . The Hoosiers currently 
have six wrestlers ranked in the top 20 
of their wcighr classes. Those wrestlers 
include No. 7 Jo~ph Dubuque (125 
lbs.), No. 11 Mike Simpson (141 
lbs.), No. 17 Brandon Becker (157 
lbs.), No. 16 Brady Richardson (174 
lbs.), No. 14 Andy Rios ( 184 lbs.) and 
No. 5 Pat Dcgain (285 lbs.). 
"They're reloaded this season," 
Eastern Head Coach Ralph 
McC.ausland said. "It'll be a challenge 
for us." 
The Panthers have been calring it 
easy this week with shorter practices as 
they prepare for the Hoosiers. 
"Ir's difficult to keep focus because 
everyone has stress from other 
things," McCausland said. "Ar chis 
point in the season ic's a mencaJ 
thing." 
One of the cop matcho of the meet 
''ill come ac 174 lbs. when Easrem's 
No. 19 Kenny Rolx.'TtSOn hooks up 
with che Hoosiers Richard.son. This is 
che second time this season the pair 
wrestled, with.Robcn.~on winning the 
first match. le will be their fourth time 
"It's difficult to keep focus because '''""" 1111 
stress from other thinp. At this point in the ... 
son it's a mental thing." 
wrestling overall, with Richardson 
leading the series 2-1. 
"We've lee that lie," McCausland 
said. "(Robenson) knows what's 
then:." 
Robertson is 17-4 on the season 
and is making his first appearance on 
the national rankings. 1nerc will also 
be a ~march at the 197 lbs. weight 
class whe~ the Panther's Jason Sherko 
will face off against the Hoosiers' Josh 
RALPH McCAUSlAND, HEAD 
Buuck. Buuck pinned Sherko a1 
MJSSOuri open. 
The Panthers will be without 
omore Adam Beeler (149 
Freshman Shane Ointdman, who 
six pins on the season, will fill m 
him. The Panthers will be wi 
any wrestlers at the 285 lbs. 
class, which they will forfeit. 
Eastern will sq: Indiana lam 
sea.son ac its regional <QUman1en 
